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Changes brewing at Fieldhouse 

Inside 
Sports /1 

ONE MORE WIN: The Iowa 
women's basketball team needs 
just one win in its final two games 
this weekend, at home against Illi
nois and Michigan, to clinch sole 
possession of the Big Ten title. 

DON'T DRINK THE WATER: 
The Environmental Working Group 
has released a report that identified 
nitrate contamination as a danger 
in the public water supply. 

The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
http://www.biz.uiowa.edu/iemlmarkeW 
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RL\D, rH[N RECYCL[ 

Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

After closing down Thursday 
afternoon, The Fieldhouse bar 
reopened it's doors at 9 p.m. with 
new owners and a new attitude. 

"We're coming downtown with a 
happy-go-lucky, friendly attitude,' 
new owner Dave Moore said. 

After 20 years of owning The 
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College St., 
Mark Eggleston handed the key to 
Moore, who has owned Sobo's, 1210 
Highland Ct., for six years, and 
Lew Converse, owner of Country 
Kitchen in Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

"Mark's been running it for 20 
years,' Moore said. "He's wanted to 
get out for a while. He had a great 
last year and a half, but the big 
thing is he's been in it for 20 years. 
Twenty years is a lot of time in the 
bar business. He wants to pursue 

Satellite 
boosts UI 
research 
into orbit 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

The northern ligbts never inter
ested three UI space-physics 
research teams as much as they 
will today, as NASA's Polar Space
craft - launched at 5:30 a.m. - is 
carrying instruments developed by 
them. 

The Polar Spacecraft will carry a 
package of 11 scientific instru
ments - developed to monitor the 
northern lights and wave particle 
interactions in space plasma -
into an elliptical orbit passing 
some 32,000 miles above the north 
pole. 

Having three scientific instru
ments from the same research 
institution on one space mission 
doesn't happen often, and shows 

COMPLETE SHUTILE DETAILS: Seven 
astronauts blasted into orbit Thursday 
to attempt a Space Age version 
of Benjamin Franklin's kite 
experiment ....... ...................... Page 8A 

the world the technological innova
tions being produced at the UI, 
said Donald Gurnett, ill physicist 
and developer of one of the instru
ments. 

"When you consider there are 
hundreds of proposals, it's extraor
dinary to have such a concentra
tion of expertise at one university,' 
Gurnett said. 

Gurnett, along with ill physi
cists Louis Frank and Jack Scud
der, headed the three research 
teams. The three sent in their indi
vidual proposals in 1980, and each 
was accepted in 1981. Since then, 
NASA has invested more than $30 
million in the three projects for 
instrument development, mission 
operations and data analysis. 

The Visible Imaging System, a 
set of three cameras designed and 
built by a team led by Frank, will 
capture visible light images of the 
northern lights. Two of the cam
eras will look at the Earth in visi
ble light, capture images of auro
ras and lightning and measure 
ozone concentrations. 

See POLAR MISSION, Page 8A 

GOP strife opens 
door for Buchanan 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

Pat Buchanan says the Republi· 
can primary campaign is a battle 
for the heart and soul of the party. 
But if congressional Republicans 
had been more successful in pass
ing ·Contract With America" items, 
they might have avoided this bat
tle. 

Republicans were not able to 
muster enough vote8 to overcome 
Clinton', vetoe. on contract items. 

When nothing happens on one set 
of issues, voters tend to lose inter
est and look for other solutions to 
their problems. 

Illues of the contract - tax cuts, 
term limits and balanced budgeta 
- have been replaced on the politi
cal agenda by protectionism, abor
tion and immigration. 

Many Americans are frustrated 
by Walhington's lack of progress. 
Dis8atisfled by politicians and anx-

See WEEK IN RMEW, Page SA 

"It's just an irresponSible drink special. As long as (the 
customer) has to reach into his pocket and pay for it, there 
is responsibility on them. H 

Dave Moore, new Fieldhouse owner, on ending free beer 
night at the bar 

other interesta out West.' 
Eggleston could not be reached 

for comment Thursday night. 

way it is now, Moore said. 
"We're going to continue the 20-

year tradition of The Fieldhouse," 
he 8aid. "We're going to turn the 
key, but keep The Fieldhouse the 
way it is . We're going to just 
improve upon it." 

Moore and Coverse have been 
interested in purchasing the bar 
since November and a cuh 
exchange took place Thursday 
evening between them and Eggle
ston. Moore said the amount was 
more than $100,000 but less than 
$1 million. 

Despite the change in ownership, 
The Fieldhouse will keep its name 
and stay relatively similar to the 

The Fieldhouse will offer the 
same drink specials on weekends 
and will play Top 40 and dance 
hits, Moore said. The bar will con
tinue to allow patrons 19 years and 

Pete Thompson/1M Dally Iowan 

After 20 years with the ume management, The Fieldhouse opened 
See FIELDHOUSE, Page SA Thursday night under a new owner. 

I'd rather be fishing 

Julie BilVThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Matt Lovelace fishes from the banks of the Iowa River Thursday afternoon 
"just trying to get the big one!' I:ovelace said 'he wasn't having much success getting a bite. He 
claimed it was probably the impending rain, and not the foamy water, that was the problem. 

Buchanan 

'#'lW'WIliI"'U;;_ 
Swearing: A helluva 
habit for some to break 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

ill religion Professor Jay Hol
stein 8Wears by profanity to get his 
students' attention. 

"The problem faced by everyone 
is how to get students interested 
and keep them interested,· he aaid. 
·One of the ways to get people to 
liaten, as long as you don't do it too 
often, is to shock students." 

People are more likely to 8wear 
now than in the past, Ullinguiatica 

Professor Robert Wacbal said. This 
affects expletivea' social utilities, 
as insulta and for emotional 
releue. 

-It's a aign of societal change, 
and I sort of wonder where it's 
going to end," he said. -If all the 
taboos are lifted, what do you use 
when you're really angry? 'Heavens 
to Betsy' just doesn't do it, and 
lOOn 'shit' might not either." 

ill freshman Andrew Morris said 

See SWWUNC, Page SA 

DIVERSITY CELEBRATED 

'Round 
the world 
in a day 
Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

At this year'a Cultural Diversity 
Day participants can travel around 
the world without. packing any 
suitcases. 

The 8eventh annual fe tival, Sat.
urday in The Field House from 
noon to 5 p.m., will feature cooking 
demon strations, dance perfor
mance and art displays by about 
200 UI students from more than 60 
foreign and domeatic cultures. 

Participants also will be able to 

"Iowa is a pretty 
homogeneous state, unlike 
the coasts where there is a 
flow of people from other 
countries. We are among 
the states with the smallest 
minority populations. So 
many people haven't been 
exposed to the richness of 
diverSity. H 

liz Pearce-Burton, co
chairperson of Cultural 
Diversity Day 

practice their foreign languages in 
rooms with native speakers, who 
will be speaking witb 8tudent8 
about videos and pictures from 
their countries. 

The free event includes a wel
come address by UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman, an internation
al fashion show, a performance by 
VI Voices of Soul, a sari-wrapping 
demonstration , a step show and 
dances from Zaire, Palestine and 
Venezuela. Food and crafts will be 
sold. 

Liz Pearce-Burton , co-chairper-
80n of the festival organization 
committee, said the event - which 
drllws thousands of people - is a 
unique opportunity for participants 
to learn about cultures to which 
they normally are not exposed. 

See CULTURAl DMRSITY DAY. Page SA 

A Sampling d Cultural 
Divtnity Day 

,.. eo.eots are 00 SaIuday, R!bruary 24, 
from 12:00-5:00 p.m. it the Field Hooie. 
.12:35 p.m. - CJpenir1 Ceremony, 
MainDedc 
.1 :00-1 :15 p.m. - Welcome ~ 
by UI PresidM M.Yy Sue~, Main 
Dedc 
.1 :15-2:15 p.m.-1.aNefra Karit ' 
CoItJnbWI and Uribbean music and 
dana!, SoUh G)m 
.1:15-2:15 p.m.-fashionn. 
Room 302, Nmh G)m 
.2:15-3:00 p.m. -54I!plhow 
• 3:15-4:00 p.m. - AmeriaIn Ird.! 
~ci~Room302 
''':004:45 p.m. - The MiIion ~ 
Marth, Room 302 
.4:15-4:45 p.m. -1nU! ~ 
~htma 
• 4:JO.S:OO p.m. - Nrican ~ 
MainDedc 
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48 - People in the News 

~ Have you loved your potato, lately? 
II!ZJ Chad Graham is from Oregon, said she does~'t eat any more 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 6811:4 

402-392·1280 

C Th D'I I potatoes than usual when she's m Idaho. 
, e al y owan "The ones I've gotten in restaurants in Idaho 

Go to helI, Cupid. Ch d are considerably bigger than usual - they 

Member, Amt,ican Immigration uW)'Irs Ann, 
PractICe Limited to 
Immigration uw 

. Some think February is the month of love a seem to be abnormally large" she said. "In every 
... between two people, but actually it's the month restaurant you go to, there's a baked potato on 
II Of love between people, hash browns, french G h the menu. People joke about how our potatoes 

(ries and twice-baked potatoes. ra am are grown next to nuclear power plants." 
Yes, it's National Potato Lover's Month, The myth that all Idaho residents eat, sleep 

according to the Idaho Potato Commission. and breathe potatoes is wrong, Casey said. 
Jan Temple, an ISU extension service field She's never seen a potato field and doesn't know 

specialist on family nutrition and health, said everyone's plates when we went to a restau- any potato farmers. 
potatoes have plenty of good qualities to cele- rant. "I think Idahoans are unfairly stereotyped 
brate. Doug Wong, a statistician at the Idaho about potato eating,· she said. "Overall, we're 

"They're low in calories,· she said. "They have Department of Agriculture, said 13.8 million pretty normal people." 
a lot of potassium and a lot of vitamin C." pounds of potatoes were produced in Idaho in Casey said the University of Idaho is finding 

Potatoes also have other exotic uses - like in 1994. ways to make plastic out of potato waste. 
the commercial where the guy breaks part of a As a side note, I asked Wong why the heck a Imagine it - a Mr. Potato Head action-toy 

insid light bulb in a socket, and you find out he can statistician counts Idaho potatoes. Does he sit figure being made out of an actual potato, yet 
and, twist the rest out by sticking a potato in there. in his office, eating French fries and calculate another reason to celebrate National Potato 

When piercing ears, you can put a potato the buckets of spuds coming in from the field? Lover's Month. 

Don't get blown away by the high cost of labell 
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behind your ear to direct the pin. I also have "It's a part of the national Agriculture Statis- UI freshman Rachel Farley, who eats five 
heard reports of Iowa City joggers being hit by tic Service,· he said. "We do all the agriculture servings of potatoes a week, said though she 
flying potatoes from potato launchers (tubes commodities, not just potatoes. We survey, and didn't know it was potato lover's month, she 
that fire potatoes when ignited by hair spray then send the numbers into the national head- had some good potato party ideas. 
and a flame). quarters in Washington, D.C'" "You could have a potato pot luck with spicy 

What about eating the part of the potato What about those flaky potatoes that perme- fries and baked potatoes,· she said. "You could 
everyone hates - the skin? Temple encourages ate residence hall food? I bet Idahoans make have a potato sack race, play hot potato and pin 
people to chow down on that, too. She suggested fun of us for those. the tail on the potato." 
making it crunchy by spraying it with vegetable Thm Ownings, department manager for Sun- Farley said she would have had a better time 
oil and baking it . , spiced, Inc., said potato flakes, which are made celebrating potato lover's month than Valen-

"Some people like it if the skin is crunchy," from reject potatoes, aren't shunned in Idaho, tine's Day this February. 
she said. "Potatoes that are cooked in alu- they're good for business "I didn't get a Valentine's Day present,· she 
minum foil are mushy. The skin is where the "They're the small potatoes that can't be said. 
fiber is." shipped out of state,· he said. "We then dehy- In that case, I wish her many scalloped 

That could explain why I was more regular drate them, Idaho people probably don't buy as andlor boiled potato memories before the month 
than a container of Metamucil as a child. I had many potato flakes (as the rest of the country)." ends. 
~his odd habit of eating the potato skin off University of Idaho junior Dawn CaBey, who 

\ . 
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LOCAL NF\VSI\1AKERS 

: Iowa high school students 
· chosen for national 
competition 

Five high-school student pre-
· senters at the 34th annual Iowa 

Junior Science and Humanities 
· Symposium Feb. 16-17 at the UI 

earned a trip to the National 
JSHS in San Diego, Calif., and a 
$500 scholarship from the Ur. 

The symposium was hosted by 
the Iowa Secondary Student 
Training Office for 210 Iowa high
school students and teachers. 

Sean Murphy of Bettendorf 
High School took first place with 
his presentation, "PAGE Protease 
Analysis for Potential Fungal 
Inhibition,· earning him a $4,000 
scholarship to a college .of his 
choice. He will present his paper 
at the national JSHS convention 
in April. Murphy will compete 

'Jacko' interested in Celebrity restaurant 
beast of a chateau makes career move 

PARIS (AP) - The King of Pop 
may be thinking about reigning in 
a castle in central France. 

Michael Jackson is interested 
in buying a chateau that bears a 
striking resemblance to the Sleep
ing Beauty castle he loves to visit 
at Disney's theme parks, Europe 
1 radio reported Thursday. 

The 15th century Chateau de 
Chabennet has 82 rooms, seven 
towers and a moat. It's on the 
market for a mere $5 million, 

Rumors have 
pers isted th at 
Jackson is 
preparing to 
make a bid for 
the Chateau de 
Chahennet in 
Pont-Chretien, 
about 120 
miles south of 
Paris. 

Owner Jackson 
Philippe Marec 
would neither confirm nor deny 
that Jackson had contacted him. 
Jackson's Los Angeles-based pub
licist, Lee Solters, said Thursday 
he wasn't aware of Jackson's 
reported interest. 

If Jackson were to buy the cas
tle, he 'd join a growing list of 
luminaries who have purchased 
chateaus in the French heartland, 
including Mick Jagger. 

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 
(AP) - Wolfgang Puck's flagship 
Spago restaurant, the Sunset 
Boulevard eatery famous for 
celebrity clientele and Oscar 
night soirees, is moving to Bever
ly Hills. 

Spago will take over the site of 
the Bistro Garden this summer, 
Puck said in Thursday's Los 
Angeles Times, He had been con
sidering renovating Spago, 

"But then this opportunity 
came up and I decided I'd rather 
move Spago than renovate. And 
with the Bistro Garden's outdoor 
area, it 'will be much more Cali
fornia," Puck said, 

Christopher Niklas, son of 
Bistro Garden owner Kurt Niklas, 
confirmed that his family planned 
to move their restaurant in the 
next six to eight months. 

'Superman' still has 
super sex life 

NEW YORK (AP) - Christo
pher Reeve says his sex life still 
soars. 

In an interview with CNN's 
Larry King, Reeve, who sutTered a 
crippling fall last May, said his 
"beautiful , extraordinary· wife, 
Dana, makes him feel "like a high 
school senior." 

with 47 other student researchers 
for a chance to participate at the 
World Symposium in London and 
a chance to receive either the 
London International Youth Sci
ence Fortnight Award or Academy 
scholarships totaling more than 
$100,000. 

Murphy's school will be given a 
$300 award to be used for books, 
supplies or equipment. 

The other finalists are Justin 
Wilhelm from West Central High 

Reeve's cheerful revelation 
came in response to King asking 
whether he can still have sex. 
Seated in a ventilator-equipped 
wheelchair, he appeared on King's 
Wednesday night telecast. 

The stage and screen star best 
known for his four Superman 
films also confessed he misses act
ing, 

"I think I was just getting the 
hang of it,· he said. 

But the 43-year-old Reeve, par
aJyzed from the neck down since 
his horseback riding accident, 
voiced a steely resolve to get back 
on his feet, 

o.}. collaborator 
pens post"trial 'Post 
Mortem' 

in Stuart, Adam Hohl of Central 
Lee High in Donnellson, Monisha 
Shah from Waterloo West High 
and Kelly Weirather of Central 
Lee High in Montrose. 

The JSHS has been sponsored 
for more than three decades by 
the U,S. Department of the Army 
and by the Academy of Applied 
Science. This is the Office of 
Naval Research's first year of 
sponsorship. 

Bronco. 
"It doesn't take a point of view 

on Simpson,· Schiller said this 
week. "It doesn't rehash the evi
dence." 

Abdul .. Jabbar slam 
dunks Nation of 
Islam 

MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, known for his sky 
hook, had a brash comment or 
two for Nation of Islam leader 
Louis Farrakhan. 

"I am an Orthodox Muslim,· 
Abdul-Jabbar said. "I am not a 
part of Minis- .--____ --, 
ter Far
rakhan's little 
group. 

"He is part 
LOS ANGELES (AP) of the problem, 

Lawrence Schiller, who worked not part of the 
with O.J. Simpson on his jail- solution. He is 
house book, "I Want to Tell. You,· a demagogue 
has a new book in the works with taking, advan
the working title, "Post Mortem." tage of misery 

Schiller, who collaborated with in the black L-_-==_--' 
Norman Mailer on the Pulitzer community, Abdul-Jabbar 
Prize-winning "The Executioner's He's not doing 
Song,· got Simpson's close friend, ' a lot to change things," the NBA 
Rqbert Kardashian, to give him a career scoring leader told about 
series of exclusive interviews, 600 people Wednesday night at 

Kardashian was at Simpson's Ball State University. 
side in the days after Nicole Abdul-Jabbar, who majored in 
Brown Simpson was slain along history at UCLA, was there to 
with her friend Ronald Goldman. promote a book that he's co-writ
Simpson left Kardashian's house ing called "Profiles In Black 
to begin his infamous odyssey in a Courage,· 
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FREE MOVIE NIGHT 

Brought ,to you by 
UNJONBOARD 

Fri.day, 
Feb. 23 
4:00p.m. 
and 
Sunday. 
Feb. 25 
5:00p.m. 

~ WHEELRQQM 

IOWA ~MORIAl LNIIJ.J 
Entertainment you ~,on't ~,ant to miss! 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication, Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion, All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepl
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc" 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations, 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $ 30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, 515 for summer ses· 
sion, $ 75 all year, 

USPS 143l-6OOO 
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If you see breaking news, 

call The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or e-mail story ideas to 
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Metro & Iowa 

Just when you· thought Iowa City water was safe ••• 
Stacy Forrest 
The Daily Iowan 

Environmental groups are 
releasing a report to warn the pub
lic of the threat of nitrates in 
drinking water and the possibility 
of increased levels, which can 
cause infant deaths. 

The Environmental Working 
Group has released a report that 
identified nitrate contamination as 
a danger in the public water sup-

. ply. The Clean Water Act and the 
Safe Drinking Water Act are up for 
review by Congress, and the Envi
ronmental Working Group wants 
the public to know aboutthese haz
ards. 

POLICE 
• Brian M. Reams, 20, 510 S. John

son St., Apt. 5, was charged with third· 
degree harassment at The Airliner, 22 S. 
Clinton St., on Feb. 21 at 12:30 a.m. 

• Mary J. Weber, 20, 614 E. Jefferson 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age and unla~ul use 
of a driver 's license at The Airliner, 22 S. 
Clinton St., on Feb. 21 at 10:45 p.m. 

• Amanda P. Blount, 19, S316 Currier 

"The purpose of the report is to 
let the public know there is a possi
bility of Congress having inten· 
tions to weaken the acts when they 
review them,ft Ed Moreno, superin
tendent of Iowa City Water Divi· 
sion, said. 

The report stated that nitrate 
concentrations over the federal 
standard of 10 parts per million in 
drinking water can cause methe· 
moglobinemia, or blue baby syn· 
drome, a potentially fatal condition 
caused by oxygen deprivation in 
infants under 6 months old. 

"By informing the public of the 
hazards and letting them know 
who is at a risk of nitrate contami-

The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St, on Feb. 21 
at 9:45 p.m. 

• Matthew T. Mckinney, 19, N30 
Currier Residence Hall, was charged with 
public intoxication at the corner of Iowa 
Avenue and Clinton Street on Feb. 22 at 
1 :53 a.m. 

• Anthony W. kenyon , 22, 315 S. 
Dodge St., was charged with operating 
while intoxica ted at the corner of 
Dubuque and Market streets on Feb. 22 
at 1 :50 a.m. 

Residence Hall, was charged with posses- compiled by Cary Jordan 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at couDrs 
cunnerz, 123 E. Washington St, on Feb. I) 

21 at 10:30 p.m. M 't t 
• Joy E. Paluska, 20, 227~ E. Wash· agls ra e 

ington St., Apt. 4, was charged with pes- OWl - Anthony Kenyon, 315 S. 
session of alcohol under the legal age Dodge St., preliminary hearing set for 
and unlawful use of a driver's license in . March 11 at 2 p.m. 
the 100 block of East Washington Street Fourth-degree theft - Teddy Kridler, 
on Feb. 21 at 10:20 p.m. address unknown, preliminary hearing 

• Amanda J. Tymeson, 19, 440 Slater set for March 1 at 2 p.m.; John Polyard, 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses· Oakdale, III., preliminary nearing set for 
sion of alcohol under the legal age and March 11 at 2 p.m. 
unlawful use of a driver's license at The Domestic assault causing injury _ 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Feb. 21 at Vance Cooper, address unknown, prelim. 
9:45 p.m. inary hearing set for March 1 at 2 p.m. 

• Michael E. Levy, 21, 207 Myrtle Compiled by Creyson Purcell 
Ave., Apt. 17, was charged with provid· 
ing alcohol to a minor at One Eyed 
Jake's, 18·20 S. Clinton St., on Feb. 21 at 
10:00 p.m. 

• Nathan A. Stelter, 20, J22 N. Clin· 
CALENDAR 

ton St., was charged with possession of TODAY'S EVENTS 
alcohol under the legal age at One Eyed 
Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Feb. 21 at • UI Department of Geology will 
10:00 p.m. sponsor a geology seminar by Ernie 

nation, we are giving them infor
mation that is useful," Moreno 
said. "This allows them to safe
guard infants who are at the most 
risk .ft 

The EWG released a list of dif
ferent communities that violated 
standard nitrate levels or had an 
excessive amount of nitrates in 
their water supply, Moreno said. 

"They asserted that Iowa City 
has not had problems, but in fact 
we have," Moreno said . 

In 1990 and 1991 Iowa City had 
occurrences when the nitrate level 
in drinking water exceeded the 
standard. Moreno said the drought 
of 1988 and 1989 brought high 

No. 1 of the Union from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

• UI Association of Nursing Students 
and Sigma Theta Tau, the national nurs
ing honor fraternity, will sponsor Progreso 
sive Nursing Day 1996, with a presenta· 
tion by Dr. Toni Cesta, associate profes· 
sor of nursing at Many East Coast School, 
titled -A Step into the Future: Case Man· 
agement" in the Main Lounge of the 
Union from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The 
conference - free to UI nursing students 
and faculty - costs $5 for program 
materials and refreshments and $40 for 

. ~urses registered for continuin& educa
tion credits. 

• UI folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7:15·10 p.m. 

• UI Office of the Provost will spon
sor a farewell reception for Nancy 
"Rusty" Barcel6 in the River Room of the 
Union from 3 :30-6 p.m. 

• UI Cross Country Ski Club will 
sponsor an outing to Devil's Lake, Wis., 
for the weekend. For more information, 
contact Kurt Summersgill at 351·6645. 

• Public Access Television will spon· 
sor "Hometown Hoedown: a benefit to 
help defray costs for local producers' 
entries in the '96 Hometown Video Festi
val, with live music by Acoustic Mayhem, 
at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Mar· 
ketstreets, from 7-11 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

Moreno said. 

"By informing the public of the hazards and lelting them 
know who is at a risk of nitrate contamination, we are 
giving them information that is useful. " 

Due to those high levels, the 
water division took measures to 
prevent future occurrences . One 
measure is a daily test of the 
nitrate level. 

Ed Moreno, superintendent of Iowa City Water Division "Right now the nitrate level 
ranges between two to three, which 
is relatively low considering the 
EPA standard is 10 parts per mil
lion and the International Health 
standard is 5.6 parts per million..· 
Moreno said. 

nitrate levels to the drinking 
water. 

"Exceuive use of nitrogen fertil
izer in agriculture has been identi
fied as a primary cause of elevated 
nitrates in surface water,· Moreno 
said. "The Iowa River is the prima
ry source of public water for Iowa 
City, which contained high levels of 
nitrates from the run-6ff of unused 

• Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
linn St., will sponsor a hands-on one
hour class in using Lynx and Netscape 
Browsers at 9 a.m. in Meeting Room C of 
the library. . 

• league of Women Voters of John
son County will sponsor a legislative 
forum in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 5. Linn St., at 
9:30a.m. 

• "owa City Public Ubrary will spon· 
sor Family Story nme WIth Craig in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Iowa City Sat Sang Society, a char· 
tered affiliate of ECKANKAR, will sponsor 
an ECKANKAR training program in Meet· 
ing Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 12 :30 p.m. 

• Beta Alpha Psi and Iowa City Pub
lic Library will sponsor Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance, for persons preparing 
basic 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ or 1040NR 
forms, especially those who have a dis
ability or a language barrier or who are 
elderly or low-income, in Meeting 
Rooms Band C of the library, 123 S. Linn 
St., from 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

• The Counly Johnson Irish will 
sponsor "Irish Night,· featuring Chicago's 
Whitey O'Day, in the Knights of Colum
bus Hall at Fairview Golf Course, 717 
Muscatine Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Admission 
is $1. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Schools Spain Trip 1996 

fertilizer .• 
Moreno said if plants don't take 

up the fertiHzer and then it rains, 
the rain will flush the fertilizer 
into the surface water, which in 
Iowa City is the Iowa River. 

"In the 1988-89 drought we were 
measuring nitrate levels of zero. 
And then when it started to rain, 
the levels increased significantly; 

refocusing meeting in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union from 7-9 p.m. 

• lutheran Campus Ministry will 
sponsor a service of worship with a folk 
liturgy at Old Brick, corner of Chnton 
and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry Will sponsor a Sunday supper at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
at 5:30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club Will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 

Introducing more groundwater 
and looking at new sources with no 
nitrates or low level of nitratea 
are other precautionary measures, 
Moreno said. 

Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
2-4 p.m. 

CORRECTION 
Due to an editor 's erro·r, the photo

graph in Tuesday 's Arts and Enteruin· 
ment Page misidentified ' Pissed Off 
Women" as members of the UI Wnte~' 
Workshop. The wnters ~r m mbers of 
Dead White Mountain. 

INTRODUCING 
Felipe Penza 

has conducted nlinan IIIId performed pllllfonn wOl\ In 

Chl"",o and Gtorgi4. He ha. 20 yean expetienc:e 8IId 
former owner/opernlo< of the 1M U Saloo 

Alltlus and he CARES 1001 . .....••................. ~ 
: Staff Haircut Special : 
: Halrcu1lShampoo/Condltlonlr ONLY : 

Ii FREE $995 : 
• 4 oz. We Care Hair Product • 
!L •••••••• Good IhN Meidl., '!MI ••••••• ~ 

~~~~~~~~~ 

• Thomas J. Parrish, 19, 420 S. Van Anderson titled "Extension-related Strike
Buren St., Apt. 2, was charged with pas. slip Faulting and Folding in the BaSin and 
session of alcohol under the legal age at Range" in Room 125 of Trowbridge Hall 
One Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on ~t 4 p.m., with coffee and cookies served 
Feb. 21 at 9:55 p.m. In Room 20 of Trowbridge Hall at 3:30 

• UI College of Engineering will will sponsor ICCSD Spain seminar No. 4 
induct 1 B charter members of its newly in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Pub
formed Distinguished Engineering Alum· lic library, 123 S. linn St., at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Jennifer A. McAuley 19 319 E I p.m. 

ni Academy, with a keynote address by • Gay, lesbian, Bisexual and Trans
UI President Mary Sue Coleman, follow· J:endered Peoples' Union will hold a 
ingabrea~.~the~~n_eBal~oomcl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cou.rt St., Apt. 26, was charged ~ith : • Adult Student lunch Group will 
session of alcohol under the legal a;'!t meet in River Room Private Dining Room the Union at 10 a.m. 

Celebratins Cultural 
DiverSity 

Day. 
r---_-.J 

Celebrating Cultur. I 
D' q 
werslty through 

games, food, and 
entertainment, 

. februarv 24. 1996 
Safurdar;.oo pm ~ 5:00 pm 

. ·sifY of Iowa Field House 
The Unlver 

. ~ encouraged to attend all Unlve~lty of Iowa 
Indlvldu.1ll~ with dlf;.1lbil:~~ O:~re a person with a disability who requlre6 an 
~por1t)or~d ~~n~f;'r t% participate In thl6 program. plea6~ call 335-9293, 

accommodation In or ~ 

The PowerMac 
7200 ~ayback. 

Get up to 
$500 back. 

Introducmg Ihe Power Mac 7200 Payback You can get a mail-in rebate 
of up to $500 when you buy a Power Macintosh" 7200 series computer with Apple
peripherals. Of course. you have to decide which package is best for you. 

Here are your options: If you buy a Power Macintosh 7200 and any 17" or 20" 
Apple display. you'll receive a $200 mail-in rebate. Buy a Power Macintosh 7200 and 
an Apple LaserWriter SeleCt" 360. LaserWritere 16/600 PS. or Color LaserWriter 12/600 
PS printer, and gel a $200 mail-in rebate. Better yet. buy a Power Macintosh 7200, any 
qualifying Apple display. and anApple LaserWriter Select 360, LaserWriter 16/600 PS. 
or Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS printer, and you'U get an incredible $500 mail-in rebate. 

So visit us today. Because even though you have a lot of great options. you 
don't have a lot of time. 

Now available at 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 South Lindquist Center • 335-5454 . 
This offer available to students, faculty, staff and departments, 

For Apple's ~ prOOuct & pricing infonnation: 
httpiAwlf.weeg,uiowa.~ 

C 1996 ApPe CaapiIlr,Ioc. All. _ApPe.1IIo ApPe Ioto ......... _ . t..., ... Sdoct, ~..,j"'" t.CaeioeooIo"; .. p.a.4 .... 
__ 01 ApPe c.aq,.r, lac . ...., lobe i .. .... _al ApPe a...-" W. Mai·iI_ ..... ~ .... for.,..a4yiaa.--. ..... _ ...,.6,19911 
_pMorcb 17.1996 ......... AJljnIllLApPe prodIK1o_ ... .,..-... y _~ApPe Aldloriad 1tc.1Ir .. ~iD" $OUaiIId ' 
s_ ...... DRier 01 Cd ....... c..r-.Iooootd ill .. U.s . ........ dol;"'" 01 prodIK1o ...... ..-.-paiod ODd ........ ....,...,d_ .... 
....... 01 ,....,.,,..- OJ AfPo.IIe .1",,.. r ............... -w. _lie ~ DO '* ... "'" 11, 1996. Diata-I.- ........ ;, 
..... r lB· or 16.1·' ... 11' cIJopIay,..,j 19.1· for. Jr...,..,.. SOl .~ ... ApPe A.tllariad .. ..u.r for ...... dotaia. .. ,... .. ,,~ ... 
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NATION & WORLD 

Father pulls son from day 
care for 'cross.dressing' 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Henry 
Holmes went to his son's day-care 
center thinking he'd find the boy 
painting or playing with blocks. 
Instead, he found 6-year-old Ger
ald wearing a dress and playing 
house. 

"There he was with this long 
dress on that a little girl w~ars. 
One of those long white silk dress
es with sequins in it, " said Holmes, 
who removed the boy from the 
day-care center. 

Holmes believes the Social 
Secur-A-Kiddie Child Care Center 
was, possibly unwittingly, encour
aging his son to be homosexual. 

"I'm from the old school," 
Holmes said. "Some 6-year-old 
child does not need to be exposed 
to wearing dresses." 

Day-care center officials, how
ever, said the dress was Gerald's 
choice, picked out of a selection of 
dress-up costumes kept for the 
children. 

And education experts insist 
there was nothing to be concerned 
about. 

4O-1oot tower is extended first, 
so that satellite will not M the 
shuttle when released 

Nation & World 

Five-foot sphere weighs 1,150 Ibs. on 
Earth. Built by the Italian Space Agency, it 
carries antennas, sensors and a small 
nltrogen-gas thruster for maneuvering. 

As the shUttle 
orbits (1), it cuts across 

the Earth's magnetic field. Free 
electrons collect on the satellite 
(2), giving it an electrical charge. 

The electricity flows down the 
tether loward the shuttle (3), 

where electron guns shoot the 
electricity back Inlo space. 

Oil cleanup begins in North Sea 
Sue Leeman 
Associated Press 

MILFORD HAVEN , Wales -
The tanker Sea Empress has 
stopped leaking crude oil after dis
gorging 19 million gallons near one 
of Britain's most important wildlife 
preserves, authorities said. 

The company that manages the 
Sea Empress said human error was 
probably to blame for the spill, 
which occurred after the ship ran 
aground ofT southwest Wales Feb. 
15, rupturing cargo tanks. 

Now that oil flow has finally 
been stanched, cleanup work can 
begin on a spill that nearly doubles 
that of the Exxon Valdez in 1989. 
Oil already has surrounded two 
islands that are home to seals and 
thousands of guillemots, razorbills, 
sbags, gannets, puffins and other 
sea birds. 

"You have ... poison spilled into 
one of Europe's premier wildlife 
sites ... It is not just what you can 
see, like seals and porpoises, but 

. sponges and othe~ life. This must 

be a disa'ster in anyone's terms," 
said Phil Rothwell, head of policy 
operations for the Royal Society for ' 
the Protection of Birds. 

Brian Pawson of the Countryside 
Council for Wales, said 545 birds 
had been sighted with evidence of 
oiling, but so far only four dead 
birds had been found. 

Bottle-nose dolphins and harbor 
porpoises also inhabit the area. 

The Sea Empress was carrying , 
36.7 million gallons of light North 
Sea crude when it ran aground 
Feb. 15 on St. Ann's Head, at the ' 
mouth of Milford Haven estuary. 

Bad weather thwarted rescue 
efforts for six days until late 
Wednesday, when 12 straining tug- , 
boats finally pushed and pulled the 
tanker free of the rocks thllt 
stopped it. Officials said the ship 
was towed to Milford Haven harbor 
and berthed at a jetty. 

Chris Harris , chief executive of 
the Coast Guard Agency, said 
Thursday that the oil leak had 
been stopped, and the tanker "is in 
a stable state and firmly secured." 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
Individuals 18-35 years old who are free from psychiatric ill
ness and.have one immediate family member diagnosed with 

panic disorder may qualify. Compensation provided. 
For details call 353-4162. 

APPLY TODAY 
TO BE ON THE 

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
DANCE MARATHON 1997 

"When a child at 3 or 4 puts on 
a dress they're not cross-dressing. 
It's simply play," said Barbara 
Willer, spokesperson for the Wash
ington-based National Association 
for the Education of Young Chil
dren. "There's absolutely no 
research evidence that non-tradi
tional gender behavior creates 
homosexuality." 

Shutt~e crew begins electrifying test 
• Pick up applications in the 

Office of Campus Programs 
or the Dance Marathon Office. 

Holmes said a staffer told him 
Gerald was just participating in the 
"housekeeping" part of the cur
riculum. 

"I said: 'Miss, I know how to 
sew, cook, iron - and I never 
wear a dress to do it,'" Holmes 
said . 

Holmes removed Gerald from 
the center, where the boy was 
enrolled in a $95-a-week alterna
tive kindergarten program, and on 
Monday enrolled him in kinder
garten at a public elementary 
school. 

Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
Seven shuttle astronauts blasted 
into orbit Thursday to attempt a 
Space Age version of Benjamin 
Franklin's kite experiment -
unreeling a satellite on the end of a 
12.8-mile cord. 
. On Saturday, in a risky maneu

ver, the international crew will 
reel out the satellite and try to gen
erate electricity from the half-ton 
metal ball and its slender cord as 
they sweep through Earth's mag
netic field at 5 miles per second. 

The same U.S.-Italian experi-

ment flopped four years ago; the 
tether jammed on the reel and the 
satellite got no farther than 840 
feet from the shuttle, producing 
hardly any electricity. 

The four Americans, two Italians 
and one Swiss on board will unreel 
the satellite nearly 200 miles above 
Earth. For two days, the ball is 
supposed to soar above Columbia 
on the end of the tether, which 
looks like a white boot lace and is 
made of copper, nylon and Teflon. 

Scientists hope to generate 5,000 
volts of electricity with the teth
ered satellite and produce some 
1,000 watts of power as current 

500lo ~ Coots} shells, IJ!Ults and bibs, '._ 
lC .. Tenrus and acttvewear . \ 

~ \ 
--_.11 =\ 

500/0 Ii~~g~~ 
30-50% 1i000allBinq 

30·500/0 Ii All Boots 
Most Ski 

2Q·500/01i ~Boot&Skib.ag; 

30-60% Ii Olfall Skis 

ftlVJlO ~ Off all Boots, Bindiit~ 
~~'7C .. & Poles with Ski purchaSe 

I.'n*,,....... 
Take an additional-

100/olii~ 
Sale Hours: 
Frtday 10·6 pm; 
Saturday 10;. 5 pm; 

.Sunday 1 ·5 pm 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

Sale ends 25.10 .. 

flows down the tether to Columbia. 
Electron guns on the shuttle will 

shoot the electrons back into space 
and thereby close the electrical cir
cuit. 

• Applic~tions are due March 1. 

"We're going to work and discov
er the properties of electricity in 
space very similar, very analogous 
to Benjamin Franklin sending up 
the kite with the key at the bot
tom,· Allen said. 

The hardest part - and most 
dahgerous - will be the release 
and retrieval of the satellite. 

DON'T BUY 
OUR" PHONES. 

USE ONE OF OUR CELLULAR PHONES FOR FREE. 
You don't need to own a phone to enjoy the benefits of cellular. Just use one of ours. Sign up 

Wisconsin and Missouri. So you don't need to buy 

a phone to go cellular. However, if you insist, 

we also have a wonderful selection for sale. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

2010 IMkuk Street, IoWI CIty 
~3O-5IOO 
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New negative ads 
widen GOP division 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - It was two 
days before the New Hampshire 
primary and Pat Buchanan was 

' pacing his hotel room, shaking his 
head in bewilderment at a Bob 
Dole television ad labeling 
Buchanan "too extreme" to be pres
ident. 

"Why is myoid friend doing this 
to me?" Buchanan asked a visitor. 
"Go back over this entire cam
paign. I have never said anything 
harsh about Bob Dole. But he left 
me no choice." 

The wisdom of the decision to 
cast Buchanan as an extremist is 
being hotly debated within the 
Dole campaign and in broader GOP 
circles, where many believe that it 
is Dole who went to extremes with 
his criticism. 

Since Dole launched his ad, 
" Buchanan has dropped any reluc

tance to attack the Kansas senator, 
even though he has told close asso
ciates he still believes Dole is most 
likely to emerge as the Republican 
nominee. 

In the final days of the New 
Hampshire campaign, Buchanan 
launched ads criticizing Dole for 
supporting billions in tax increases 
and said the Senate majority 
leader had sided with big banks 
and corporations on trade and for-

, eign aid deals that Buchanan says 
cost American jobs. 

And as Buchanan campaigned 
Thursday in Arizona, he suggested 
Dole and others who say Buchanan 
risks dividing the party ought to 
\ook in the mirror. 

"I've always supported ·the 
Republican nominee,· he said. "But 
I tell you, the name calling is mak-

ing it very difficult for my people 
and my movement to support 
someone who's called me a lot of 
names." 

Publicly, Dole aides defended the 
strategy. "None whatsoever,· Dole 
campaign manager Scott Reed said 
when asked if he had any doubts 
about the anti-Buchanan ad and 
subsequent attacks. 

Dole has stuck to the script, 
framing the race as "between 
mainstream conservatism and 
extremism." A radio version of the 
New Hampshire ad is being aired 
in South Carolina. 

Several top Dole advisers have 
opposed the strategy from the out
set. Some believe the ad cost Dole a 
victory in New Hampshire by moti
vating Buchanan voters and feed
ing into his rivals' complaints that 
a desperate Dole was going nega
tive. 

Some outside strategists warn 
that in labeling Buchanan extreme, 
Dole is casting aspersions on 
Buchanan voters, a constituency 
that will be critical to whoever car
ries the GOP banner against Presi
dent Clinton in the fall. 

Even if Dole ultimately emerges 
as the nominee, Buchanan's early 
success has virtually assured him 
of a major role at the GOP conven
tion. Given that, many social con
servatives now believe it would be 
almost impossible for any nominee 
to suggest changes in. the party's 
anti-abortion platform plank or 
pick a running mate who supports 
abortion rights. 

"From here on out, the party's 
soul cannot be for side, n Gary 
Bauer of the conservative Family 
Research 'Council wrote in an 
analysis of Buchanan's early 
strength. 
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Buchanan., Hitler comparisons fill European media 
Hilary Appelman 
Associated Press 

The victory of "America-first" 
presidential candidate Pat 
Buchanan in New Hampshire's 
Republican primary set off alarm 
bells worldwide. 

A Norwegian newspaper com
pared the Republican candidate's 
rhetoric to 19308 Europe, and the 
Edinburgh Scotsman said bluntly: 
"Heil Buchanan. n 

From Mexico to Japan, people 
worried aloud what Buchanan'f; 
protectionist and isolationist poli
cies might mean for the rest of the 
world - even if he doesn't win the 
GOP nomination or get elected 
president. 

In Israel, concern focused on 
Buchanan's perceived anti-Semi
tism and on his influence on the 

the newspaper Hurriyet wrote that 
"a fascist bomb" had fallen on the 
American election scene. 

Not all was negative abroad for 
Buchanan, who disclaims any 
notions that he is racist or anti
Semitic. Russian ultranationalist 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, a candidate 
in June presidential elections, con
gratulated Buchanan Thursday as 
"a comrade and brother-in-arms." 

Zhirinovsky, who has made no 
secret of his own anti-Semitism and 
disdain for foreigners, said 
Buchanan's "slogans are close and 
understandable to us. Especially 
your words, 'America for Ameri
cans.'" 

But through most of the world, 
the reaction to Buchanan's win in 
the United States' first 1996 prima
ry was one of fear. 

• • eventual Republican Party plat
form . In Turkey, where the anti
Western, pro-Islamic Welfare party 
won general elections on Dec. 24, 

In Mexico, a frequent target of 
Buchanan's speeches, many were 
afraid his success would feed racial 
hostility in the United States. 
Buchanan has said he would use 

, .. 
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troops and build walls along the 
Mexican border to stop illegal 
immigration. 

"His attitude should worry every 
person who has analyzed bis 
actions and statements," Mexican 
congressperson Carlos Reta Mar
tinez said. 

In Japan, where Buchanan's pro
posed 10 percent tariff on Japane8e 
goods and isolationist defense and 
anti-free trade policies have not 
gone over well, commentators treat
ed his win with as much humor as 
concern. 

Television anchor Hiroshi Kume 
could barely suppress his laughter 
after a report on Buchanan's con
servative views. 

"It looks like a whole lot of people 
in New Hampshire don't accept the 
theory of evolution yet," he said. 

In most countries, the strongest 
fear was not that Buchanan would 
be elected, but that his views are 
taking root among Americans. 

"Even the most reactionary 
financial barons consider Bill Clin-

ton a blessing compared to the man 
who would build a wall around the 
entire U.S.A. to 'secure' American 
jobs,· Norway's largest newspaper, 
Verdens Gang, said in a commen
tary. 

The paper called Buchanan 
"hate's spokesman" and said his 
message was "frighteningly remi
niscent of the brown wave of 1930s 
Europe: hate, dissatisfaction , 
racism and anti-Semitism." 

"In another time and another 
country, Buchanan would be 
defined as 'national socialist,' " the 
Rome newspaper La Republica said 
in a reference to Hitler's party. 

Buchanan contends that many of 
his statements are resurrected 
"golden oldies," often taken out of 
context from his commentary 
career. Wben he ran for president 
in 1992, he noted he had been 
called "an anti-Semite, a homo
phobe, a racist, a sexist, a nativist, 
a protectionist, an isolationist and a 
beer-hall conservative: But, he 
said, "J am none of the above." 
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Pat's going 
• Republican cat!didate Pat Buchanan did well in 
Iowa and New Hampshire because his message reach
es groups who haven't been addressed until now_ 

:It's time for the Republican establishment and President Clinton to 
: raise the drawbridges because the "peasants are storming the cas
, tie." And they are not lead by William Wallace, as in "Braveheart," 
: but by Pat Buchanan. His populist message of keeping America's jobs 
: at home and traditional values has propelled this outsider to stellar 
iperformances in Louisiana, Iowa and New Hampshire. The reason for 
!Buchanan's success is that the other two major Republican con
tende.rs' messages are intellectually bankrupt. 

As Buchanan said a few days ago, "I feel like I'm in an echo cham
ber.w 

: In the wake of his less than awe-inspiring performance in Iowa, 
,Sen. Bob Dole has used a "me too" approach to Buchanan's crusade 
:against corporate greed. Lamar Alexander, the "piano man," has also 
:felt the urge to mimic Buchanan's conservative agenda. 
: ' In the past, Dole has been forced to take a stand against affirmative 
'action and bash HollyWood in an effort to appease the social conserva
:tives - the driving foreis e of the Republican primary electorate. After 
:the Iowa wakjl-up call, The New York T(mes reported Feb. 14 that 
'Dole blasted corporate profits and layoffs at the New Hampshire Leg
,islature in an appeal to blue collar voters, a key Buchanan power 
· base. But, alas, Buchanan fires back: The Washington Times quoted 
: Buchanan on Feb. 15 saying, "His (Dole's) campaign contributions 
: come from the same corporate interests that he is now supposedly crit
: icizing." 
: Human Events ran a story in its Feb. 23 issue analyzing Alexander's 
record. Although he supports stemming the tide of illegal immigra! 
tion, eliminating the Department of Education and bashing the teach
ers' union, Alexander is hiding from his advocacy of America 2000, a 
plan which would spend more than $500 million on 535 "New Ameri
can Schools." These schools would be little more than SoViet gulags 
where students would sRend 12 hours a day, 12 months a year under 
the direction of the same teachers. Further, America 2000 advocated a 
de facto national education standard through "volunta~ national 
exams. Alexander's dirty little secret is that his America 2000 pro
gram is the fore-runner of the Clinton Administration's Goals 2000, 
which imposes national standards on education. 

In short, the tune Alexander plays on his piano sounds a lot like 
"Happy Days Are Here Again." 

: Though Buchanan is a lightning rod for criticism, he is doing the 
· Republican Party a big favor by reaching out to groups that feel 
: shunned by big money Republicans: Reagan Democrats and blue-col
: lar voters. This move broadens the party's appeal to help kill the 
: Democrats' New Deal coalition once and for all, and undercuts a possi
• ble Ross Perot insurgency which would surely give Clinton the dread
: ed second term. 

· : Duane Nallen is an editorial writer, a UI senior and is currently interning at 
: the National Journalism Center in Washington, D.C. 
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Stoic society 

• In today's world showing emDtion has become stig
matized as a sign of weakness. We need to rely more 
on our senses than our sensibilities. 

;J.ane Austen's beloved England has been playing at Englert Theatre 
~ in Iowa City in the form of "Sense and Sensibility,W a Hollywood 
~ version of one of her novels. We are shown the picture of a glorious 
~ ngland. We are - more importantly - shown a picture of a society 
:far different and, in many ways, far richer than ours. 
~ There was a time when people's emotions and feeling/! were not 
:drained by television, their jobs, or rush-hour traffic. There was a time 
' when people experienced emotions which were raw, intense and heart
: felt. There was a time when a person's sensibility was, in fact, con
: trolled by his or her emotions. 
: In today's society, we are expected to always act based on logic and 
:self-interest. Expression of emotion is often taken as a sign of weak
' ness. For instance, women entering jobs formerly dominated by men 
;are asked - and most readily accept - to discard some of their more 
; tender emotions in pursuit of profit and promotions. 
i We have created a virtual world where we see others in a detached 
manner acting out their emotions on pages of novels , television 

~ screens, or computer terminals. People no longer have time to experi
~ ence more simple and meaningful emotions of what it means to be a 
: human. They spend more than half of their waking hours at work. 
: Some may say there are many feelings exchanged at work. Yet, such 
' feelings consume us long after we have left work and are often petty. 
;Work-related feelings are meaningless because such feelings are often 
: dominated by economic motivations. In contrast, Austen's England 
; was a world where people expressed feelings oflonging, loneliness and 
; love for other human beings, not dollars. 
\ With more information and entertainment at our disposal, we are 
~ spending less time interacting with our fellow human beings. More 
itime is spent watching television or "cruisin~ the Internet than talk
~ ing to·the person sitting next to us. 
~ We should stop this madness. 
: We should turn off our television sets, radios and computers. We 
: should, instead, seek other humans. We should let ourselves become 
: vulnerable; expose our emotions to others. Only then can we find who 
• we/are and who our friends or lovers are. . · • We should get away from this virtual world. We should re-enter the 
: real world. It is only then when we can be free in our spirits, as were 
: Austen's tender characters. It is only in the real non-materialistic 
~ world of humans where we can express and expolle our emotions. It is 
: only in that world - long lost but not unreachable - where we can 
'permit our sensibilities to be controlled and even dominated by our 
: emotions. 
• 
" : Djalal "D.J. H Arbabha is an editorial writer and a third-year law student. 
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Andrew Morris, UI freshman on swearing 

Buchanan: Canada isn't that cold 
This year has provided us with the who's who 

in scary Republican candidates for president. 
Bob Dole. Steve Forbes. Lamar Alexander. 
Nobody, however, is scarier than Pat 
Buchanan. If Buchanan earns the nomination, 
the Canadian population is sure to rise. 

Amazingly, Buchanan has pulled into a dead 
heat with Dole for the lead. He sees himself as 
a populist of some sort, and says he is preach
ing to the peasants. 

Of course, the peasants Buchanan is preach
ing to do not include African-Americans, His
panics, Jews or homosexuals . 

Buchanan is a manipulator who uses a not
so-subtle form of racism as his political weapon. 

Of course, the peasants Buchan~n is 
. preaching to do not include African

Americans, Hispanics, Jews or homo
sexuals. 

At the 1992 Republican'Convention, his speech 
was so blatantly racist, he would have been 
right at home in Nazi Germany. 

Buchanan's co-chairperson of his presidential 
campaign has been linked to white-supremacist 
groups and to an anti-Semitic newsletter. 
According to the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, Larry 
Pratt is a contributing editor to a newsletter 
which sells extremist materials such as the 
"Protocols of the Elders -of Zion," an anti-Semit
ic text. 

Pratt has also spoken alongside several mem
bers of the extreme-right hate movement. The 
Chicago Tribune cited Pete Peters, the head of 

Jon 
Bassoff 

Christian Identity, a group which advocates 
violence to promote white supremacy; Louis 
Bejim, a former Ku Klux Klan leader; and 
Richard Butler, the pastor of the Aryan Nation 
Church. 

Despite all of these rising allegations, 
Buchanan has refused to criticize or disassoci
ate himself from Pratt. He prefers to be associ
ated with the racist attitudes than to be seen as 
a disloyal person. 

Buchanan's latest pledge is to stop the teach
ing of evolution in schools, calling it "godless 
evolution." 

When asked if he believed in the Bible's liter
al description of the creation of the world, 
Buchanan said, "God did it according to the 
Bible. You may believe you are descended from 
monkeys, I don't believe it." 

Buchanan has naturally gained a strong 
backing from conservative Christian groups 
and different extremist groups . His backing 
from former Ku Klux Klan member David Duke 
has helped him in Louisiana. 

Buchanan is ready to tackle issues conserva
tive Christians want to hear. He will put prayer 
back in schools. He will abolish abortions of any 
kind. He will stop the teaching of evolution. He 

HI, BOYS Nt'GIRlSt 
CAN YOUSAY. .. 
MODE~'TE? 

- SURE YOU CAN ... 

will end affirmative action and welfare. He will 
put power back into his version of the peasanla 
(white, Christian males). 

Buchanan claims to be speaking for individ· 
ual liberties. Yet, he opposes free trade, advo
cates a five-year moratorium on all immigration 
and is an isolationist even if national inte!'e818 
are at stake. The question is: Who's individual 
liberty is he fighting for? 

There is no doubt Buchanan has effectively 
done what he bas wanted to do. More so tban 
Ross Perot four years ago, Buchanan has taken 
the nation by surprise. He understands who he 
is appealing to. He does not try to appeal to 
everybody as President Clinton has been known 
to do . Buchanan knows he is not going to get 
the minority vote. He knows he is not going to 
get the vote from homosexuals. And he proba. 
bly doesn't care since his followers are well
organized and sure to vote. 

It will certainly be difficult for Buchanan to 
win the Republican seat without the backing of 
his party. Already, former candidate Phil 
Gramm has thrown his support to Dole, and 
most members of the Republican Congress are 
doing the same. But Buchanan's hateful mes· 
sages may be powerful enough to draw in 
enough voters. 

Most experts don't feel Buchanan would have 
a shot at defeating Clinton in the November 
elections. But when it comes down to a pair of 
candidates, anything can happen. With Clin
ton's history of scandals, Buchanan would be 
alive in the race. And then it would be time to ,. 
move to Canada. 

Jon Bassoff's column appears alternate Fridays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 

Recognizing our revolutionarie~ 
"The greatest role ever created by Western 

man has been the role of Negro. One of the 
greatest actors has been the Nigga." 

"Natural Knees,' a play written by Keith 
Josef Adkins, a 1995 MFA graduate in play
writing, appeared in the 1995 Playwrights Fes
tival and was then selected for this year's Uni· 
versity Theatres Mainstage. 

The play depicts the life of Henry Dumas, an 
African-American poet and fiction writer who is 
virtually unknown to the general public. 
Dumas' life began in 1934 in Arkansas and end
ed abruptly in 1968 in New York City by the 
bullet of a white police officer. His work encom-

Far too often we don't recognize rev
olutionaries when they are alive. 
Many artists and scholars have been 
pushed aside, and then "discovered" 
by later generations. Dumas was a 
revolutionary. He said things that 
made people question their whole 
existence. 

passes the great spiritual and social movements 
that began during his time .From the Civil 
Rights Movement to the Women's Movement, 
Dumas incorporates struggle, pain and survival 
into his work. . 

The parallels between Adkins and Dumas 
are profound. Adkins has pro~uced two full
length plays while at the UI and neither has 
been given proper attention. Like Dumas, 
Adkins has been controversial in his scripts, 
poetry and other writings and many people are 
out to silence those who make waves in this 
calm, gentle river we call America. 

Tysie 
McDowell 

"Natural Knees" was a powerful and educa
tional play; it had all the elements of great art
work: vivid imagery, soulful music, poetic lan
guage, .excellent dialogue and an extremely tal· 
ented cast. It is a disgrace more people did not 
attend. It sickens me that stories about slaves, 
gangs and gun-toting thugs sell out, while 
works like Adkins' are given minimal recogni
tion. Most whites, as well as people of color, are 
only comfortable with entertainment that plays 
out common stereotypes. Blacks in gangs, on 
basketball teams or in rap videos get much pub
licity. When will we start congratulating artists 
who not merely restate problems, but construct 
solutions to them? . 

Far too often we don't recognize revolutionar
ies when they are alive. Many artists and schol
ars have been pushed aside, and then "discov
eredw by later generations. Dumas was a revolu
tionary. He said things that made people ques
tion their whole existence. His work expresses 
the passion and the rage that is felt by people of 
African descent allover tbe world. 

For example, we now know Billie Holiday 
wasn't singing just for the sake of singing, or 
worse yet, singing for the white folks who 
exploited her. Holiday sang to release anger, 
bitterness and frustration . . John Ooltrane blew 
vehemence into his horn and out came the 

resentment, the pain and the agony of being 
black and not being able to love being black. 

Adkins is also a revolutionary. He c.reates a 
world in his work, where African people can 
admit their confusion without being embar
rassed to do so. He wants people to come to his 
plays, totally surrender themselves, take every- • thing they can from bis work and apply it to ' 
their own lives. Adkins has an imaginative 
determination and through his art, allows his 
listeners to reconnect their spirit, their mind 
and their soul. 

Loretta Dumas, Henry's widow, has viewed 
"Natural Knees" and was completely satisfied 
with the script and the performance. She feels 
that her husband would be equally satisfied 
because Adkins captures how Africanism and 
blackness are universal, a belief Dumas himself 
deeply espoused. 

We must acknowledge, praise, and support 
artists like Adkins, who are brave enough to 
express their true feelings, especially if it is 
what the majority of people are afraid to hear. 

Adkins' multiple talents are carrying him to 
New York where 'he will be working in the 
Shakespeare Festival for the New York Public 
Theatre. He plans to continue in theatre and 
also venture into film and television. He has 
recently completed his first poetry collection 
titled "Alligator Skin." 

Dumas has many inspirational works that 
need to be acknowledged. Likewise, Adkins has 
influential and revolutionary art that needs ~ 
be supported. Let's listen to Adkins' messages 
today, for they may save us from repeating the 
malicious cycle of history to which we've all 
grown accustomed. 

Tysle McDowell 's column appear5 Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

READERS SAY: Do you think that Buchanan has a chance at the Republican presidential nominationJ 
Hit sounds like it from New 
Hampshire, but other than 
that I have no clue. Anything's 
possible, but I hope not. · 
Eric Newbauer 
UI sophomore 

• 

"Yes. I don't know why, but a lot 
of peOple in Iowa, New H~mp
shire and Arizona like him. The 
Republicans don't have a gen
uine contender to .run asainst 
Clinton: 
John 'O'Brien 
UI graduate student 

"No. He's too extreme with his 
social policy. I don 't think the 
Republi n Party will rally 
around him." 
Elizabeth T lukahara 
UI graduate student 
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Union works for quality 
By now, most graduate-student employees on cam

pus have heard of the Campaign to Organize Gradu
ate Student (UE Local 896, COGS) and its five basic 
goals: adequate health care and child care, a tuition 
waiver, fair working conditions, an effective grievance 
procedure and improving the quality of education. 

Notice the fIfth goal: "improving the quality of edu

of us, and COGS gives us a forum to come together 
from all disciplines, aU departments, to address the 
future of higher education and to explore constructive 
ways of improving the ur. It's exciting to think about 
what could happen if graduate employees began to 
compare teaching methods across disciplines - not to 
eliminate differences, but to share experience and 

cation." Graduate student employ
ees are by definition people who 
have committed themselves to 
quality education . Of course, our 
current lives as professional educa
tors can only be enhanced by 
improved' working conditions. 

Adequate health coverage, clear 

GUEST OPINION 

Mike Evces 

learn from each other. 
As organized graduate 

employees strive to enhance the 
quality of their work and their 
working conditions, the communi
ty we create also provides an 
opportunity to advocate higher 
education in the political arena. 

workload guidelines and an effective grievance proce
dure enhance productivity - happy, healthy employ
ees are productive employees. So it's easy to see that 
the organizing efforts of COGS are not a distraction 
from the work of quality education. Rather, COGS is a 
part of that work. Insofar as it's reasonable to sepa
rate the "employee" from the "student," doing so in a 
clear, consistent manner with the active involvement 
of the employees can only enrich all aspects of gradu
ate-student life - and the life of the university as a 
whole. 

COGS sponsored a trip to Des Moines Monday to lob
by for education. On this trip, state legislators heard 
about the realities of university life from those who 
live it every day. As graduate students, we can effec
tively respond to the recent barrage of criticism of 
higher education. After all, graduate employees are 
the university in a unique way, given our multiple 
roles as students, teachers and resea.rchers. 

Training is crucial to the contributions graduate 
students make in furthering the UJ's teaching mis
sion. As a rhetoric instructor, [ have benefited from 
excellent training and advising. Part of my motivation 
for supporting a graduate-employee union comes from 
this experience. Other graduate-employee unions 
have fought to safeguard existing training programs 
and expand their ability to all TAB. The University of 
Michigan has instituted such a policy through the 
'efforts of their union, and so has the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison. The idea, of couree, is to safe
guard what already works, and to improve what 
doesn't - with the invaluable input of graduate stu
dents contributing our perspective from "where the 
rubber meets the road." The university works because 
we do. COGS is about making it work better. 

When graduate employees cross departmental 
boundaries to come together, we enhance the quality 
of education by reaffirming our role in the university's 
mission to educate. Enhancing the quality of higher 
education in inextricably bound up with our efforts to 
be taken seriously as professional workers. Voicing 
our common concerns to lawmakers, we go even fur
ther toward realizing our collective power and respon
sibility to strive for better quality education. After all, 
isn't that an essential element of what higher educa· 
tion is about - encouraging active participation in 
public life by informed individuals? 

I encourage all graduate employees to get involved 
with COGS and help build an organization committed 
to real health coverage, a tuition waiver and improv
ing education for all. 

Mike Evces is a UI English education doctoral student and a 
rhetoric instructor. 

COGS means more than simply the pursuit of bene
fits. The issue of quality education is important to all 

'Ii"':;_ 
Sensitivity needed 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in regard to the articles 

about the former UI student who 
reported mind controllers were insert
ed into his teeth during a visit to an 
Iowa City dentist between 1988 and 
1991, "UI grad: U.S. bugged my 
teeth" and "DI reporter gets to the root 
of tooth-bugging." I was especially sur
prised by this sensationalist coverage, 
given the excellent series of articles 
about mental illness by the 01 last fall. 

I am a mental-health professional 
who has worked for the past 13 years 
with individuals who have severe men
tal illnesses. Symptoms of mental ill-

Private life invaded 
To the Editor: 
The recent caucuses really brought the 
wind into Iowa and on that wind was 
Christian Coalition propaganda. 
Republican legislators are bringing 
forth a variety of useless invasions on 
personal issues - assuredly to use 
them against defenseless persons in the 
future. The sudden concern about 
assisted suicide, no-fault divorce and 
same-sex marriages shows one thing: 
they all involve personal freedoms. I 
thought Republicans wanted govern
ment out of our lives. 

Doderer off the mark 
To the Editor: 

How disappointing it is to see that 
Minnette Doderer is once again doing 
whatever she can to get in the press by 
returning to her old familiar stand-by: 
making a male-female issue out of near
IY 'any bill proposed. This time it was 
the Iowa House's vote on a bill that 
would allow the Iowa Department of 
Public Health to gather statistical infor-

ness such as the paranoid delusions 
discussed in this article are extremely 
distressing and absolutely real to the 
person experiencing them. 

The symptoms of prolonged mental 
illness often appear in a person's late 
teens or early 20s. Symptoms are 
caused by an imbalance of brain chem
istry and are often treatable with a com
bination of medications and supportive 
therapy. These symptoms may be very 
disruptive of the lives of sufferers and 
their families. BeqlUse mental illness is 
a frightening and stigmatizing illness, 
many people try to distance themselves 
from the possibility of having it by mak
ing fun of itl as in your articles. 

The constant chant of the "impend
ing/complete moral decay" in America 
becomes numbing and believable. But 
as I look around, I see people acting 
very moral - like performing random 
acts of kindness to strangers in need 
during this last snow flood . (You know 
who you are and we thank youl) 

Moreover, I don't think people even 
care why someone they don't know is 
getting divorced, or about adding extra 
trauma to a pregnant teen-ager's life, 
or whether strangers want to end their 
cancer pain or the 'genders of a couple 
in love. 

mation on abortions while guaranteeing 
confidentiality of the woman and the 
provider. The bill passed 76-20, with 
more women voting in favor than not 

Doderer complained that House File 
2181 was an Nanti-woman, anti-girl, 
anti-female bill.· On the contrary, the 
bill will help the Iowa Department of 
Public Health. By learning the statisti
cal facts about abortions, the state will 
be able to cooperate with proposed 

Your article was stigmatizing. disre
spectful and blaming of those individu
als who are innocent victims of severe 
mental illness and their family members 
who love and support them. Such arti
cles perpetuate the stereotype of men
tal illness and may prevent those who 
need mental-health treatment from pur
su ing the support they truly deserve. 

I ask that in the future you be more 
sensitive in your coverage of mental ill
ness. There are many mental-health 
professionals in Iowa City who would 
gladly serve as consultants to your staff. 

Colleen Mellerup, LSW 
Iowa City resident 

To lighten the mood, National Orga
nization for Women is having our sec
ond Annual Talent Show fund·raiser at 
Gabe's March 18 at 7 :30 p.m. 

We also will be sending a bus to 
Chicago in August fOf the Democratic 
National Convention. Anyone interest
ed in performing or the bus trip may 
call 354-7290. (last year was quite 
diverse and this year will be no excep
tion.) In the meantime, I hope Repub
licans learn how real people live and 
what is really important: self-respect, 
self-reliance, and self-control. 

Mel Oautremont 
president, Iowa City chapter of NOW 

federal welfare legislation that may 
provide additional funding for Iowa. 
Our state is only one of four in the 
country that do not have a law like 
this. 

Doderer's argument is silly, mean
spirited and irrational. We are all getting 
tired of her paranoid outlook on laws 
being made in the Iowa legislature. 

Todd Gerjets 
Iowa City resident 

TOUCH THE EARTH 
TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR 

RECREATION AND EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Do Somelhing Different lIis Spril1ll 
Whitewater Raning 

Georgia, North Clfolill, 1000_ 
Includes: Transportation, lodging, rafting. 

EACH TRIP IS $375.00 
Depostt of $100.00 holds your spot 

For More Information Contact Recreational Services 
E216 field House 33S-9293 

HAVEFUNI 

h''''iJ_ 
Doderer's comments 
offensive to Iowans 
To the Editor: 

Minnette Doderer's recent com
ments regarding House File 2181 , a 
bill that would allow state officials to 
collect data on abortions performed in 
Iowa, were offensive to all Iowans. 
DOOerer called the bill an "anti
woman, anti-girl , anti·female bill: She 
also said it was a *male thing" because 
males "want to know how many abor-

tions are going around.- Yet, the final 
vote showed that more women sup
ported the bill than did not, and 13 
men voted aga inst it. 

House File 2181 will enable the 
Iowa Department of Public Health to 
learn about important statistics regard
ing abortions in Iowa. The department 
would be requ ired to keep the infor· 
mation confidential to protect the 
prOVider and the woman. Officials 
would also be required to enter the 
information within 30 days of the 

receipt and then would have to 
destroy that receipt within that 3().day 
time period. 

This June, voters in House District 
45 will finally have a chance to vote 
(Of a Democrat who is concerned 
about bringing people together, not 
dividing people. As a pro-choice 
woman, thi year I am supporting Ter
rence euzil. 

DISCOVER INDONESIA '96 

The Indonesian Student Association cordially 
invites you to discover our rich culture, authentic 
cuisine and mystifying dances at: 
Place : Iowa Memorial Union Ballroom 
Date : Sunday, February 25, 1996 
Time : 1 J AM - 2 PM 
Tickets at $7 per person are available at the IMU 
Box Office or call Adrian at 358-8863. For 
vegetarians or special arrangements, please call 
Natalia at 341 -8216. 

This ad Is UlSG funded 

".1,i,);"@""., . 
'J' 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the po ition of editor ror 
the term beginning June I, 1996 and ending May 31, 1997. 

The editor of Th~ Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at Th~ Daily Iowan or 
'another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 23, 1996. 

Ross Hagen 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA ClJYS MORNlN(; NI W\I'AI'f U 

Student Government Elections 

Vote the 
Beltrame/Wagner 

Ticket! 

BeltrameIWagner ...... More than Just Ideas!! 

W.' i i ~OTE II' i i VOTE t'l' i i VOTE II' i j VOTE 'i" i i 
March 4th and 5th 

BeltramelWagner ...... More than Just Ideas!! 
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FIELDHOUSE 
ContinlU!d from Page lA 
older into the bar and will charge 
cover. 

"Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights can't be beat," he said. "It's 
the busiest bar downtown. We're 
going to keep doing the same thing." 

However, the bar no longer will 
pffer free beer on Tuesday nights, 
Moore said. 

"It's just an irresponsible drink 
special," he said. "As long as (the 
customer) has to reach into his 
pocket and pay for it, there is 
responsibility on them." 

Free beer night will change into a 
"quarter draw night" like the bar 
offers on Thursdays. Employees of 
the bar told the new owners about 
the need for change, Moore said. 

"They think that free-beer nights 
bring in the wrong crowd," he said. 

Despite this conception, VI fresh
man Kim Falat said free beer night 
will be missed. 

"People know of it," she said . 
"People go to The Fieldhouse more 
during the week for free beer and 
'quarter draw night.' There are bet
ter bars with better drink specials 
to go to on the weekends." 

The Fieldhouse also will intro
duce new menu items, beginning 
with hot wings, to increase business 
during lunch and dinner. 

"Hot wings are every college stu
dent's desire," he said. "We want to 
benefit the customers and ourselves 
by adding to the food selection." 

SWEARING 
Continued from Page lA 
it's common for most people to 
swear . 

"But my friends and I don't do it 
~ lot, unless we're really pissed off 
about something," he said. 

Holstein said less than five stu
dents write on their class evalua
tions they find his swearing offen
sive. 

Vsing swear words can signify 
one of two things, Holstein said. 

"It either shows a lack of ability 
to use language, when 'fuck' 
becomes everything under the sun," 
he said. "Or it underlines one's 
depth offeeling." 

Holstein said the first time he 
said "fuck" in class he meant to say 
"pluck." 

"But the students exploded in 
laughter, and of course, I immedi
ately started to overuse it," he said. 

Vsing too many expletives in 
class decreases the value of swear
ing as a rhetorical tool, Holstein 
aaid. 

"If you use it six or seven times in 
15 weeks, it's of some value," he 
said. "Vsually I've got it in my 
notes. Every time I do it I'm not 
sure I'm doing the right thing." 

Very loy( and very high socio-eco
nomic classes can swear all they 
want, Wachal said. 

"They have no reason to impress 
anybody," he said. "If Steve Forbes 
weren't running for office, and he 
wanted to go around saying 'fuck' 
all day, he could. He has tons of 
money. It's usually the middle class 
that drives these social conven
tions." 

Swearing might be becoming a 
more accepted part of American 
language, but not all VI students 

The kitchen will remain open 
until 1:30 a.m. The bar will offer 
burger baskets and hot wings dur
ing bar hours and eventually pizza 
by the slice as well, Moore said. 

After classes end in May, The 
Fieldhouse will undergo renova
tions, Moore said. 

There will be more seating avail
able in the front bar and the front of 
the building will have glass win
dows. The famous yellow wagon 
wheel will move inside and hang on 
the wall that will separa te the front 
and back bars. 

By summer, there no longer will 
be a cover charge to get into the 
front bar, but patrons will be 
charged to get into the back bar. It 
will also install more air condition
ing. 

In addition to renovating, the 
new owners want to make the bar a 
safer, more responsible place for VI 
students to hang out, Moore said. 

"The Fieldhouse will be a more 
fun place to be at," he said. "We're 
going to run a tight ship and any
one who's causing trouble will be 
asked to leave. We're going to stop 
the problems before they start." 

The bar will monitor the entrance 
and exit more strictly to keep those 
under 19 out, and police will patrol 
the alley. Four additional employees 
will be assigned to patrol the floor 
and two additional assistant man
agers will be working, Moore said. 

view that change as positive. 
Last year, VI junior Karen 

Bodensteiner gave up swearing for 
Lent. 

Bodensteiner said her goal in giv
ing up swearing was to try to clean 
up 'her everyday conversation. 

"I don't think it's real attractive," 
she said. "Since we're getting older 
and looking for jobs, it's more pro
fessional." 

Bodensteiner and her roommate 
assigned monetary values to every 
word they wanted to stop saying 
and then gave the money to a 
church when Lent was over. 

Some words were 5 or 10 cents, 
and the worst words were 25 cents. 
That price got to be a little too 
steep, Bodensteiner said. 

"After a while, we had to knock it 
down to 15 cents," she said. 

By Easter, Bodensteiner said 
they had collected about $7 in 
change. Bodensteiner spent about 
$2 each of the first few weeks of 
Lent, but went down to about 25 
cents per week near the end, she 
said. 

"At first it was hard, but then we 
became more conscious of it: she 
said. 

UI freshman Cindy Ahrens ' said 
she doesn't like to swear. 

"It's connected to the way my par
ents raised me," she said. "It is not 
part of who I am." 

The 2-, 3- and 4-year-olds at Mel
rose Day Care Center, 701 Melrose 
Ave., do not swear often, Director 
Beth McNutt said. 

"We really don't have that big of a 
problem with swearing here," she 
said. "The few times the kids do 
swear, they do it when they're 
angry." 

WEEK IN REVIEW 
ContinlU!d from Page 1A 

ious about their economic futures, 
voters are looking for reassurance 
and new solutions. 

Buchanan speaks to their anxi
~ties . Building trade barriers and 
border fences comforts workers who 
fear losing their jobs . 

Those who believe Buchanan's 
rise is due solely to the power of 
Christian conservatives miss a key 
trend in V.S. politics - Buchanan 
. is tapping into America's economic 
fear in spite of economic growth. 

During the Clinton administra
tion, 8 million new jobs have been 
created. Unemployment and infla
tion rates are low, but according to 
Labor Secretary Robert Reich, fami
lies are working more and earning 
less. 

Meanwhile in Washington, Clin
ton and Congress cannot agree on a 
budget. Voters were expecting 
change but received government 
shutdowns instead. 

Whether Clinton or congressional 
Republicans are to blame is not the 
issue. If voters felt either were fol
lowing through with their pledges 
for change, Buchanan's candidacy 
would not be drawing nearly the 
level ofsupport it now claims. 

Short and not too sweet 
Most of the Republican primaries 

will be held in the next five weeks. 
A process which used to run 
through June will now conclude in 
late March. 

The rapid-fire primary 88ason 
works against lener known candi
dates. In a longer primary season, a 
long-shot candidate could do well in 
Iowa or New Hampshire, gain 
momentum, raise more money and 
finish strong in the primaries. No 
longer is that possible. 

Lamar Alexander, with strong 
third-place showings in Iowa and 
New Hampshire, has emerged from 
dark horse status to pot~ntial front
runner. But he is almost out of mon
ey. While Bob Dole has $5 million in 
the bank, Alexander has less than 

$500,000. 
Although he is furiously raising 

cash, Alexander cannot match 
Dole's bankroll. This will force 
Alexander to focus his campaign on 
only a few key states, whereas Dole 
can afford to campaign nearly 
everywhere. 

Therefore, when Alexander loses 
a primary, it is more damaging than 
when Dole loses. Dole simply has 
more opportunities to make up for 
it . 

Can Buchanan winl 
If winning the Republican nomi

nation means receiving B majority 
of GOP primary votes, Buchanan 
cannot win. His support tops out 
around one-third ofthe electorate. 

But he does not need a majority 
of votes to win the nomination. He 
needs a majority of Republican con
vention delegates to become the 
party's candidate. 

If the number of Republican can
didates in the race stays high -
eight of them are still running -
Buchanan can still win primaries 
with less than one-third of the vote. 

By winning one-third of the vote, 
Buchanan can win more than half 
of the delegates. 

Many states - California, Ohio 
and South Carolina - hold winner
take-all primaries. Whoever wins 
the primary wins all of the state's 
GOP delegates. So Buchanan can 
win 30 percent of the vote and 100 
percent of the delegates. 

Thirty percent still wins pri
maries when eight candidates are 
slugging it out. Republicans who 
fear havj.ng Buchanan as their nom
inee will be urging Steve Forbes 
and the rest of the "also-rans" to 
drop out of the race. But Dick 
Lugar, Alan Keyes and Robert Dor
nan all vowed to keep going after 
New Hampshire, and Forbes is 
planning another massive TV ad 
blitz for the Arizona primary. 

As long aa the field stays crowd
ed, Buchanan has a shot. 

------------------------~----------------------. 
CULTIJRAL DIVERSITY DAY 
Continued from Page 1A 

"Iowa is a pretty homogeneous 
state, unlike the coasts where 
there is a flow of people from other 
countries," she said . "We are 
among the states with the smallest 
minority populations . So many 
people haven't been exposed to the 
richness of diversity." 

"You cannot just do cultural diversity in one day. We really 
want to get away from the idea that you can do cultural 
diversity in one day and for the other 364 days of the year 
forget about it. If 

Liz Pearce-Burton, co-chairperson of Cultural Diversity 
Day 

The day also will be an opportu
nity to combat stereotypes about 
certain cultures, Pearce-Burton 
said, such as the ones some people 
have about Muslims. 

that they are not terrorists, but 
kind, compassionate people like 
the next person." 

"Muslims, when they are seen on Warren Siebos, co-chairperson of 
TV, are only terrorists," she said . the festival organization commit
"It will be good for people to see tee, said domestic cultures are a 

POIAR MISSION 
Continued from Page lA 

"The third camera," Frank said, 
"will take pictures of the entire 
Earth in ultraviolet light wave
lengths, at speeds 60 times faster 
and with 10 times better resolu
tion than the camera we flew 
aboard the Dynamics Explorer 
Spacecraft in the 1980s." 

VI physicist Jack Scudder and 
his colleagues developed an instru
ment called HYDRA, which will 
measure electrons and ions as they 
flow outward from the sun and 
interact with the Earth's atmos
phere. 

HYDRA will measure the elec
trical current resulting from the 
interaction between the sun and 
the Earth, Scud4er said. 

"Most of us are familiar with 
electrical currents flowing as elec
trons through wires ,' Scudder 
said. "But in space, electrical cur
rents are carried by ionized plas
mas, or charged particles in a gas . 
When the particles lose energy in 
the upper atmosphere, they agi
tate neutral atoms in the Earth's 
upper atmosphere which, in turn, 
radiate visible light that we see as 
the northern lights." 

part of the event. Native Ameri
cans will present the inaccuracies 
of the Disney movie "Pocahontas" 
and a video of the Million Man 
March will be shown. 

Most people, when they hear the 

Gurnett said his piece of eq ui p
ment, the Plasma Wave Instru
ment, will be used to study radio 
emissions related to the northern 
lights and other phenomena. He 
said Thursday'S launch was the 
cumulation of nearly two decades' 
work. 

"We did some pioneering 
research in the early 19808," Gur
nett said. "We found that the 
Earth is known to be a very 
intense radio source, placing it in a 
league with Jupiter, Saturn, 
Vranus and Neptune. It is difficult 
to study radio emissions at distant 

Performing X* Her vocal explorotion into the theater of darkness 
Co-commissioned by Hancher Auditorium with support from the Northwelt Area Foundation. 

and HMaledidion and PrayerH new works for 1010 voice and piano 

'fuesday and Wednesday, February 27 and 28, 8 pm • Hancher Loft 

LARGE 14" PIZZA 
3 TOPPINGS!!! 

Additional Toppings Extra. Tax Not Included. 
Expires February 25, 1996 

word culture, don't think of th, 
sub-cultures within America. 

"This day is to make people 
aware that they exist," Sieboe sail 
· People tend to think we're all 
Americans so we're all alike, but 
there is diversity among us." 

Pearce-Burton said she hO()fl 
the day will encourage VI studen~ ; 
to respect diversity all year long. 

"You cannot jus t do cultural 
diversity in one day," she said. 'WI 
really want to get away from thl 
idea that you can do cultural diver· 
sity in one day and for the other 
364 days of the year forget about 
it." 

objects, but much easier to study 
such phenomena right in our OWII 

backyard." 

The Pol ar S pacecraft , whicb 
weighs 2,200 pounds with anteD
nas up to 420 feet long, is part Ii 
the International Solar-Terrestrial 
Physics Program, a four-spacecrd 
investigation. Previous spacecralb 
launched include WIND and GED
TAIL, and the Equator-S Space- • 
craft is scheduled for launch in 
1997. The Polar is also the finl 
time a NASA spacecraft has car· 
ried three VI instruments on the 
same mission. 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 28 
Local Sports, Page 38 

NBA 

Chicago Bulls at Miami Heat, Today 
6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Los Angeles Lakers at Dallas 
Mavericks, Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

College Basketball 

Wisconsin at Michigan State, 
Saturday 11 a.m., KGAN Ch . 3. 

George Washington at UMass, 
Saturday 11 a.m., ESPN. 

Boston College at Georgetown, 
Saturday 11 a.m., SportsChannel. 

Iowa at Illinois, Saturday 1 p.m., 
KGANCh.3. 

Florida State at North Carolina, 
Saturday 1 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

Illinois State at Bradley, Saturday 1 
p.m., ESPN. 

Pittsburgh at Syracuse, Saturday 1 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Seton Hall at Notre Dame, 
Saturday 3 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

Iowa State at Missouri, Saturday 3 
p.m., KCRC Ch. 9. 

Cleveland State at IllinoiS-Chicago, 
Saturday 3 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Missouri-KC at Valparaiso, Saturday 
5 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Ohio State at Northwestern, 
Saturday 7 p.m., SportsChannel. 

BYU at Fresno State, Saturday 11 
p.m., ESPN. 

, 
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Men 's Gymnastics Fri. l p.m. Nebraska 
7 p.m. Michigan 
12 p.m, Illinois 

Women's Sasketball Fri. 
Women's Sasketball Sun. 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Moon acquitted of charges 

RICHMOND, Texas (AP) - A 
jury took just 27 minutes Thurs
day to acquit Warren Moon of 
assaulting his wife, in a verdict 
that catapulted the couple into 
each other's arms. 

Felicia Moon, 39, had been 
forced under a new Texas law to 
testify against her husband and 
had insisted she started the July 
18 fight that led to the charges. 

"The women who think I 
betrayed them were not in my 
bedroom on July 18," Mrs. Moon 
said, referring to criticism over her 
~efusal to press the charges, 

NBA 
Hardaway leads list of 
Heat acquisitions 

MIAMI (AP) - Pat Riley rein
vented the Miami Heat for the 
second time this season Thursday, 
acquiring Tim H9rdaway and 
Chris Gatling from Colden State, 
Walt Williams and Tyrone Corbin 
from Sacramento and Tony Smith 
from Phoenix. 

The struggling Heat sent Kevin 
Willis and Bimbo Coles to the 
Warriors, Billy Owens and Kevin 
Camble to the Kings and Terrence 
Rencher to the Suns. 

The Chicago Bulls play at Mia
mi on Friday night and Riley 
admitted the Heat would have 
only eight players in uniform. 
T'Wolves send Laettner, 
Rooks to Atlanta 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 
Minnesota Timberwolves badly 
needed a physical center. Perhaps 
more importantly, they needed 
one who wouldn't spend so much 
time complaining. 

The Wolves sent disgruntled 
centers Christian Laettner and 
Sean Rooks to the Atlanta Hawks 
on Thursday for center Andrew 
Lang and guard Spud Webb. 
Bullets will become 
Wizards in 1997 

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - The 
Washington Bullets will have a 
new name - the Wizards. 

The nickname takes effect for 
the 1997-98 season. Other names 
considered were the Sea Dogs, 
the Express, the Dragons and the 
Stallions, 

Hawks in unkind territory 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

A fractured bone in the left hand 
of forward Ryan Bowen will keep 
the sophomore out indefinitely, the 
team announced Thursday. 

The injury was suffered late in 
the second half of Iowa's 83-47 win 
over Michigan State Wednesday. 

Now the Hawkeyes travel short
handed to Champaign, Ill ., Satur
day, for a battle with the Fighting 
Illini. 

The two teams last met Jan. 18 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena with 
Iowa coming out on top, 82-79. 

But then nIinois was without its 
most potent weapon, point guard 
Kiwane Garris. When the two 
teams meet again, the Hawkeyes 
wilJ have to approach the game 
completely different from a defen
sive standpoint. 

like they get real fired up offen
sively. 

"If we can get on (Garris) early 
in the game and shut (Richard ) 
Keene down , I think we have a 
shot.-

Iowa coach Tom Davis said 
preparing for Illinois with and 
without Garris are completely 
opposite si tuations. 

"Lut time we played them, Gar
ris didn't play," Davis said. "And of 
course that is a totally different 

Pos. 
F 
F 
F 
G 
G 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Where did the NFL's Chiefs reside 

before Kansas City? 

~ anSWft' on hp 2B. 

Iowa vs. Illinois 
Saturday, Feb 24 • 1.15 pm. 

Assembly Hall 
Radio: WHO, Des Momes 

KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 
TV: KGAN-Ch. 2 

IOWA HAWIEYfS I.UNOIS fICtt'TIIIIG IJ.N 
Plolyer Ht. Yr. Pos. PIolYft' HI. 
jess Settles 6-7 Jr. F OIrisGindy 6-9 
Kenyon Murray 6-5 Sr, F Jerry Hester 6-6 
Ru.Mlbrd 6-8 Sr. F jerry Gee 6-8 
Andre Woolridge 6-0 Jr. C K'lWiIne Carris 6-2 
MofI'II!f GIIIper 5-11 Sr. e RichIrd Keene 6-6 

Yr. 
If. 
Jr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 

Tipoff is scheduled for 1:15 p.m. 

"He's a scoring threat,~ Iowa 
guard Mon'ter Glasper said . "I 
don't think he's at the top of his 
game, but for some reason when 
teams play Iowa away, it seems See MEN'S BASkfTWl. P~p 28 Source: UI Sports Information DVME 

Championship bound 
Iowa needs 
one win to 
secure title 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The No.7 Iowa women's basket
ball team holds its Big Ten Confer
ence fate in its own hands. 

With a win in one of the 
Hawkeyes' two remaining games 
this weekend, they will win the Big 
Ten Conference Championship out
right. The title would be Iowa's 
first unshared championship since 
it was 25-4 in the 1991-92 season. 

Both games this weekend will be 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, where 
Iowa posts a 10-0 record thus far 
on the season. The first opportuni
ty for Iowa to claim the Big Ten 
crown comes tonight at 7 p.m, 
when it hosts Michigan (7-17, 1-
13). Following that contest, the 
Hawkeyes will face a more difficult 
challenge in Illinois (12-12, 6-8) 
Sunday at noon. 

Illinois is a team on the rise in 
the Big Ten. Despite having just 
one senior and three juniors on the 
roster, the young squad is seventh 
in the Big Ten, an improvement on 
last year's 10th-place finish. 

"Next year, I think Illinois will 
be in the upper level of the Big 
Ten," Iowa head coach Angie Lee 
said. "They have really made great 
progress and (Coach) Theresa 
(Grentz) really has that team 
believing in itself, much like 
Vivian Stringer did here." 

Illinois is led by forward Ashley 
Berggren, the Big Ten's top scorer 
at 24.5 points per game. The 
sophomore from Barrington, Ill. 
notched her 14th double-double of 
the season last weekend against 
Purdue with a 36-point, 12-
rebound performance. 

"Ashley Berggren is the world to 
Illinois," Lee said. "She has put 
that team on her shoulders and 
carried them as far as she can." 

The match up with Illinois will 
be an interesting one because the 
way the standings are now, the two 

teams could square off in the sec- l..;..._ ..... ~-... -.;::==~ 
ond round of next weekend's Big 
Ten Thumament in Indianapolis. 

"I'm uncomfortable that we 
might have to play Illinois twice 
close together,· Lee said. "It's the 

Joseph StrilthmW1'tle Daily Iowan 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBAll, P~ge 28 Iowa senior Karen Clayton gets fouled on the way up for a shot last Friday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Maybe the 
'Hey'song 
would've 
helped 

Still reeling (rom a bout with 
bronchi til, I'm unable to focus for 
long period a of time. Thus, some 
random thoughts from the world of 
sports: 

• The world r:=:=====:::1 
needs more 
people like Val 
Wolfe. In cue 
that name 
doesn't ring a 
beU, Wolfe is 
the alert DI 
reader who 
wal outraged 
by the low 
a ttend an ce at IL..--:;::::====~_.J I 
last week's 
women's bas
ketball game 
againBt Penn _ _ ___ ---' 
State. 

More than 6,000 seats remained 
empty 88 the Hawkeyes beat the 
Nittany Lions by 12 on their way 
to a weekend in which Iowa 
secured a share of the Big Ten title, 

In a letter to the editor Wednes
day, Wolfe took note of the low 
attendance at women' basketball 
games. 

• As fans, we can't expect more 
from them than they've given, but 
we can give them more,· Wolfe 
wrote, 

Last week's game agsinat Penn 
State WaB the first time I ever felt 
embarrassed to be a Hawkeye. Th 
the 9,000-plus who attended the 
game, I salute you. Th those who 
didn't bother . '. well .. . I hope you 
had fun watching Family Matters, 

• One fan called the DI office 
with the following queBtioD: "Do 
you want to know how to sell out 
the women's basketball game?· 

Figuring he allo had a cure (or 
AIDS, I asked him his plan. 

"TeU the pep band to play the 
'Hey'song." 

Oh, gee, we never thought of that 
one. Actually, we appreciated the 
call, but unfortunately, there's very 
little we can do to weather the cur
rent situation. 

The Iowa Athletic Department 
still hasn't lifted the ban on the 
crowd pleaaer, fearful thOle in 
attendance may actually enjoy 

See SCHWARTZ. .... 21 

Hawks 
focus in 
on No.3 
Huskers 

Penn State gets back 
'on the winning track 

Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

If there was one date the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team circled on 
its calendar, it is Feb. 23. 

1bday, the fourth-ranked Nebras
ka Cornhuskers come calling on 
the No.3 Hawlreyes in a dual meet 
that could very well decide the 
Midwest representative at the 
NCAA championships. The power
houses clash at 7 p.m. in the North 
Gym of the UI Fieldhouse. 

Iowa and Nebraska tied last year 
and the HawkeY81 would love 
nothing better than to lIend 
Nebraska packing with its firlt 

Julie IIII/The lnily Iowan 

Iowa senior Hugh Lau competes on the parallel bars las. Saturday in 
the UI Fieldhouse against Illinois. This weekend Iowa hosts Nebraska. 
dual loss of the season. 

"It's definitely a rivalry," Iowa 
senior Aaron Cotter said. ·Since I 
know some of the guys from 
Nebraska and it's my senior year, 

it would be nice to win my last IIhot 
at them in the regular Beason.· 

Cotter, along with fellow 

See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, "'21 

Michael Giarrusso 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa, - Pete 
Lisiclty scored 18 points and No. 14 
Penn State broke a two-game los
ing streak Thunday night with a 
67-57 victory over Michigan. 

Michigan (16-10, 6-7 Big Ten) 
had a chance to cut the lead to four 
points in the final minute, but 
Louie BuUocLmissed a layup and 
Lisicky made two free throws to 
put Penn State up 63-55 with 42.1 
seconds remaining. 

The 10Bll was the fint for Michi
gan lIince four players and a 
recruit were involved in a car acci
dent Saturday. Robert Traylor is 
out for the season with a broken 
arm, but the other Wolverines 
played despite being placed on pr0-
bation by coach Steve Fiaher. 

No. 14 Penn State (19-4, 10-4) 
trailed for nearly 20 minutes 
before Lisicky scored 8 Itraight 
points, including two 3-pointerll, 

for the Nittany Lions to cut the 
lead to 40-38 with 12 minutes 
remaining. 

On Penn State's next poasession, 
Glenn Sekunda got the ball down 
low, pumped faked and scored 
while being fouled by Travis Con
lan. The free throw put Penn State 
up 41-40, its first lead since the 
opening nine minutes. 

The two teams exchanged bas
kets before Calvin Booth bit two 
jumpers to put Penn State ahead 
47-42 with 8:35 remaining. The 
Wolverines never rot closer than 
fivents again. 

Michigan actually shot better on 
3-pointers than Penn State, the 
nation's mOlt accurate 3-point 
shooting team. The Wolverines 
made 9 of 17 3-pointers, including 
four by LoW. Bullock, who had 17 
pointa. 

The Nittany Liona made 5 of 18, 
well below their 43 percent aver
age. 

, 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWfl~ 
Dallas (The mascot was Texans) 

NBA GLANCE 

EASURN CONURENC! 
Alllntle DivI.ion 
Orlando 
NewYorIt 
Miami 
New Jersey 
Washington 
Boston 
Phil.delphia 
Cetltrll Dlvl.ion 
Chicago 
Indiana 
Cleveland 
... danr. 
Detroit 
Charlooe 
Milwaukee 
Toronto 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwnl Division 
Ur.h 
San Antonio 
Houston 
Denver 
Dallas 
Minnesot.1 
Vancouver 
~aciroc DIvi.ion 
Seattle 
L ..... Lake" 
Phoenix 
Sacramento 
Colden Sr.te 
Portland 
L ..... dippers 
W ... nesday. Games 

Miami 66, Philadelphia 57 
Charlotte 96, Washington 92 

W Lrct 
39 14 .736 
32 19 .627 
24 29 .453 
23 29 .442 
23 29 .442 
19 34 .358 
10 41 .196 

48 5 .906 
32 20 .615 
30 22 .577 
28 24 .538 
26 24 .520 
26 25 .510 
20 31 .392 
14 37 .275 

W L ~ct 
36 16 .692 
34 17 .667 
35 20 .636 
21 30 .412 
17 34 .333 
15 36 .294 
11 40 .216 

39 12 .765 
32 19 .627 
25 26 .490 
24 25.490 
25 27 .481 
24 29 .453 
17 35 .327 

New Yorit 113, Detroit 110, OT 
Orlando 99, Indiana 97 
Minnesota 120, Houston 101 
","w Jersey 94, Milwaukee 92, OT 
Dallas 93, Sacramento 91 
Phoenix 120, Boston 107 
L ..... Lak.,. 112, l. .... dippers 108 
Colden State 95, San Antonio 92 

Thursday'. Games 
I.ak Games Not Included 

Chicago 96, ... d.nta 91 
Houston 86, Oeveland 80 
~tah 102, ToronlO 86 
Denver AI Portland, (n) 
Colden Stale al Seattle, (n) 

Fridays Games 
Adanta at New YorIt, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlolle at w.shington, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago al Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphi •• tlndl.na, 6:30 p.m. 
Oelrolt at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
L .... Lakers at Dallas, 7 p.m. 
Orlando at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Phoenix, B p.m. 
San Antonio at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

Sllurday" Games 
Indiana at Charlolle, 6:30 p.m. 
New Ie"")' at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lake" at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Sacramento at Se.ttle, 9 p.m. 
L.A. dippe" at Colden State, 9:30 p.m. 

SundlY'S Games 
Milwaukee at Wrtshington, Noon 
Qrlando al Chicago, Noon 
New York at Phoenix, 2:30 p.m. 
San ... ntonlo at V.ncouver, 2:30 p.m. 
... d.nta.t Minnesota, 2:30 p.m .. 
Detroit at Portland, 5 p.m. 
Phiiadelphla.1 Miami, S p.m. 
Boston al New Jersey, 6 p.m. 
Toronto at Dalla" 8 p.m. 
Seattle .Il. .... Clippers, 8 p.m. 

BULLS /i()X 

BULLS 96, HAWKS 91 
CHICAGO (96) 

CI 

6 
15 

15~ 
15~ 
20 
28 

15 ~ 
17 ~ 
19~ 
20~, 

21 
27 
33 

CI 

1 ~ 
2 ~ 

14 ~ 
18~ 
20~ 
24~ 

7 
14 
14 

14~ 
16 

22 ~ 

Pippen 6·162·216, Rodman 0·22·22, Longley 9-
I} 2·2 20, Harper 4·8 2·4 12, Jordan 15·26 2·2 34, 
Kukoc 3·61 ·27, Wennington 0·10-00, Kerr 0-52·2 
2, Buechler 1·2 0-03. Totals 35·79 13·16 96. 
ATLANTA (91) 

... ugmon 7·15 3·4 17, Long 3·72-6 8, Henderson 
4·7 2·2 10, Smith 8-15 0-0 16, 51aylock 10·25 0-0 
26, Ehlo 4·10 0-0 8, Norman 3·80-06. Totals 39·90 
7-1291. 
CIIicago 15 16 II 11 - 96 
AtI.... 29 15 17 20 - 91 

3·Pointgoals-Chicago 7·16 (Harper 2·2, lordan 2· 
2, Pippen 2·8, Buechler 1-1, Kerr 0-31, ... tlanta 6·23 
(BI.ylock 6·15, Long 0·1 , Norman 0·1, Ehlo 0·2, 
Smith 0·41. Fouled out-None. Rebound>--Chicago 

MENtS GYMNASTICS 

SO (Rodman 20), ... Uanta SO (Long, Henderson 10). 
..... ists-Chicago 23 (Pippen 10), "'Uanta 18 (Long 7). 
Total lou),-Chic.go 15, ... tlanta 20. "'-16,378 
(16,378). 

NHL (;LANCE 

EASTERN CONfElENC! 
Atlanlle Division W L T Pt. Cf GA 
N.Y. Rangen 34 15 11 79 215 167 
Florid. 35 17 7 77 205 163 
Philadelphia 30 17 11 71 204 154 
Washington 28 24 7 63 168 160 
T.mpa Bay 26 24 8 60177 189 
NewJ .... J, 25 25 8 58 146 141 
N.Y. I~an ers 17 32 8 42 169 220 
Northe .. 1 DIvision 
Pittsburgh 35 19 4 74 260 193 
Montle.1 29 23 7 65 188 177 
Hartford 25 26 6 56 164 178 
8oston 24 25 8 56 196 202 
Bullalo 23 29 6 52 167 182 
Ottawa 12 44 3 27 140 223 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Central Division W L T I'tI Cf GA 
Detroit 43 11 4 90 220 132 
Chic.>go 32 17 11 75 208 157 
SL Louis 26 24 10 62 164 174 
Toronto 25 26 10 60 181 183 
Winnipeg 23 ]0 4 SO 194 207 
Oall.s 17 31 11 45 168 207 
~lClflc DIvision 
Colorado ]2 17 10 74 233 169 
Vaocouver 23 2J 14 . 60 218 204 
calgary 22 27 11 55 175 185 
Los Anseles 18 29 14 50 197 224 
Edmonton 21 ]1 6 48 159 218 
... naheim 21 ]3 5 47 164 195 
San Jose 13 40 6 32 182 256 
W"'nesdays Games 

Hartford 5, Montreal] 
8uffalo 6, Pittsburgh 3 
Florid. 4, New Je"")' 1 
Tampa Bay 3, Toronto 2, OT 
Vancouver 5, Winni~) 
Edmonton 7, Los An es 2 
"'naheim 4, Boston ] , OT 

ThursellYs Games 
Lale Game Not Included 

N.Y. I~anders 5, N.V. Rangers 3 
Detroit 5, Toronto] 
Philadelphi. 5, Washington 3 
O.II.s 3, Ottaw. 2 
Sl Louis 4, Chicago 3, OT 

Todar's Cames 
H.rtford at Pill5bufm' 6:30 p.m. 
Philade/phll! at Bu alo, 6:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at N.Y. I~anders, 6:30 p.m. 
Montreal at New Je",,),. 6:30 p.m. 
Chlcago.t Winniro;g. 7:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Co orado, 8 p.m. 
... naheim at calgary, 8:30 p.m. 
Boston.t Edmonton, 8:30 p.m. 
S.n lose at Vancouver, 9:30 p.m. 

Salurdays Cames 
Pittsburgh at Montre.l. 6:30 p.m. 
New Je"")'.t Washlnpon, 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Ra~ at Florid. 6:30 p.m. 
Dalla, at cronlO, 6:30 p.m. 
Tampa B.y at Detroi~ 6:30 p.m. 
Los Anseles at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. 
BostOn at calgary, 9:30 p.m. 

Sundlys Gam .. 
Edmonton at N.Y. Islanders, Noon 
San Jose.t Anaheim, 2 p.m. 
Dallas at Hartford, 6 p.m. 
Florida .t Bullalo, 6 ~.m. 
Chicago at Philadelp i., 7 p.m. 
Ottawa at Colorado, 8 p.m. 

MEN'S TOP 2.') FARED 

8y The .... socl.t ... ~",ss 
How the top 25 teams in The Associated Press' col· 

lese basketball poll fared Thur5day: 
1. Massachu,etts (26 ·0) did not play. Next : vs. 

George W.shington, Saturd.y. 
2. Kentucky (23·1) did not play. Next: at Florida, 

Saturday. 
3. Connecticut (24·2) did not play. Nelli: \'S. No. 4 

Villanova at the Spectrum, Sunday. 
4. Villanova (23·3) did not play. Next: VI. NO. 3 

Connecticut at the ~um, Sunday. 
5. Kansas (22·21 did not play. "iext: at Kansas State, 

Saturday. 
6. Cincinnati (20·3) lost to No. 21 Louisville 72-66. 

Next: at Tulane, Sunday. 
7. Purdue (22·4) did not play. Next : at Indiana, 

Sunday, 
8. Utah (21·4) al Fresno Sute. Next: at "'ir Foroe, 

Saturday. . 
9. Texa, Tech (23·1) did not play. Next: .t Texa" 

Saturday. 
1 O. Wake Forest 118-4) did not play. Next: 81 Vir· 

ginia, Saturday. 
11. Georgetown (22 ·5) did nOl play. Next: \'S . No. 

20 Boston College, Saturd.y. 
12. Virginia Tech (20·3) beat La Salle 61 ·56. Next: 

at Temple, Sund.y. 

Continued from Page lB Cotter and Lau were coached in 
high ~hool by Nebraska assistant 

Hawkeyes Hugh Lau and Matt Chuck Chmelka. They were team
Thurber, hail from the Cornhusker mates at Lincoln High School with 
state and will have more family current Cornhuskers Jason 
and friends in attendance than Christie and Blake Bukacek. Cot
usual on Friday. Lau said there . ter .said it's. been ~nteresting com
really isn't any added pressure. petlng against hIS former team-

"I hope we can perform well on mates, 
Friday, especially with all the peo- "We give each other a hard time 
pie in the stands cheering for us . but it's all in fun. But come Friday, 
But as far as any added pressure, I the only thing that matters is who 
don 't think there's any. They've comes out top on the scoreboard," 
seen us at numerous other meets Cotter said. 
and we perform the same if they're Iowa coach Tom Dunn said this 
there orifthey're not,' Lau said. is one dual meet that he wants to 

SCHWARTZ 
Continued from Page IB 

themselves. No offense - actually, 
plenty of it - but those two guys 
masquerading as The Blues Broth
ers at halftime of basketball games 
have as much energy as an 85-
year-old with mono, 

• Do you ever wonder how Michi
gan State basketball player Mike 
Respert (averaging 2.2 points per 
game before Wednesday's 12-point 
fluke) managed a scholarship? 

WOMENIS BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

cards we've been dealt and we11 
take it, but we won't hide anything 
Sunday because we11 need it all to 
beat them." 

Tonight's match-up against 
Michigan appears on paper to have 
a huge Iowa victory written all 
over it, but so did the team's last 
meeting Dec. 29th in Ann Arbor. In 
that game, Iowa didn't control until 
midway through the second half, 

MEN IS BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

preparation. He's back and healthy, 
80 that'll be a challenge." 

If tl\e IlIini do have an offenllive 
outburst planned for Saturday, 
they've picked a bad time. The 
Hawkeyes have held their oppo
nents to 55 or fewer points over the 
past three games, a IItrange trait 
for a Davia squad, given his repu
tation a8 an offensive-minded 
'l;oach. 

"It'll funny, but you've got to be 

• Ryan Bowen's absence is going 
to send shockwaves through the 
Iowa lineup. He's a whirlwind on 
defense and one of the team lead
ers in the category of "Things that 
aren't found on the stat sheet.' 

Let's all wish Ryan a speedy 
recovery from the fractured hand. 
He'll be a key player when the 
Hawkeyes enter the postseason. 

• The wrestling team has a 
tough match coming up next week
end. 

No, I'm just kidding, 

"There is no way we can overlook 
Michigan,· Lee said, "The team has 
an uneasy feeling because we 
didn 't play well and it wasn't an 
easy win at Michigan." 

The Wolverines enter the game 
second in the Big Ten in rebound
ing behind Iowa, but in 10th place 
in the conference. Sophomore cen
ter Pollyanna Johns leads the 
Michigan rebounding attack, with 
her 10,1 rebounds-per-game aver
age, best in the Big Ten, 

better on the defensive end,' Davis 
said after the Michigan State win. 
"Anytime you score a lot of points, 
they don't consider you a good 
defensive coach. I think a good 
defensive coach is one where scores 
are 40 or 50." 

The Illini last played Tuesday, 
when they hOlted the Big Ten's top 
team, No.7 Purdue . Illino!a lost, 
74-71 in Champaign, but gave a 
strolll effort, 

Davil laid IlIinoill' Tuesday loas 
will pUlh the Illini even harder 

13. "'rizona (20·5) beat Oregon 81 ·6]. Next : lIS. 
Oregon St .. Saturday . 

14. Penn State 119·4) beat Michigan 67·57. Next: 
\IS. Northwestern, Wednesday. 

15. Syracuse 119·7) did not pl.y. Next: \IS . Pitts· 
burgh, Saturd.y. 

16. UCLA (18·6) at Southern California. Next: at 
Duke, Sunday. 

17. North carolina (19·7) beal VMI 99·76. Next: 
\IS. Florida St., Saturday. 

18. Iowa 119-6) did not pll!y. Next: at IllIno~, Satur· 
day. 

19. Memphis (19 ·5) beat Tennessee·Chattanooga 
63·55. Next: \IS. No. 21 Louisville, Sunday. 

20. Boston College (16-7) did not play. Next: \'S. 
No. 11 Georgetown, Saturday. 

21 . Loulsvflle 119·7) beat No. 6 Clnclnn.tI 72·66. 
Next: .1 No. 19 Memphis, Sund.y. 

22. Iowa State (18·7) did not play. Nel<! : VI. MI,· 
sourl, Saturday. 

23 . Georgia Tech (17·10) did not play. Next: North 
carolina State, Sunday. 

24. St.nlord (16-6) \'S. Washington State. Next: \'S. 

W.shington, Saturday. 
25. Wisconsin-Creen Bay (23·2) beat llilnols-Chlca · 

go 90·56. Next: VI. Buder, Saturday. 

lUG 1EN GLANCE 

Purdue 
Penn 51. 
Iowa 
Indiana 
Michigan St. 
Minnesota 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Illinois 
OhioSl 
Northwestern 

T .... day'. Result 

Conference AlIC.mes 
W L Pet . W L ~cL 
12 2 .857 22 4 .846 
10 4 .714 19 4 .826 
8 5 .615 19 6 .760 
8 5 .615 15 10 .600 
8 6 .571 14 12 .538 
7 6 .538 15 10 .600 
6 7 .462 16 10 .615 
6 7.462 14 11 .560 
5 8 .385 16 9 .640 
2 12 .143 9 14 .391 
2 12 .143 7 16 .304 

Purdue 74, illinois 71 
W ... nesdaYs Results 
Minnesota 60, Ohio State 57 
Iowa 83, Michigan Slate 47 
Northwestern 82, Wisconsin 71 
Thursday" R .. ult 
Penn State 67, Michigan 57 
Saturdays Com .. 
Ohio St.le at Northwestem 
Iowa at Illinois 
Wisconsin at Michigan State 
Minnesota at Michigan 
Sunday. Game 
Purdue at Indiana 

Bll. TEN BOX 

PENN ST. 67, MICHIGAN 57 
MICHIGAN /16-10) 

Conlan 2·40-0 S, Taylor 1·9 0-0 2, Baston 3·5 1·2 
7, File 3-6 0-0 8, Bullock 6·13 1·117, Morton 0-0 o· 
00, Oliver 0-0 0-0 0, Mitchell 2·7 1·2 7, White 4-5 
3-411 . Totals 21-49 6·9 57. 
PENN SlATE(I''') 

Gaudio 1·62·24, Sekunda 4·14 5·514, Booth 5·7 
0-210, E.rl3·8 4·610, lisicky 6·10 2·218, Stephens 
3-30-0 6, Mellger 0·1 0-00, McKnight 0·00-00, 
P.Willi.ms 0-21 ·21, D.Wiliiam' 2·3 0·0 4. Tot.ls 
24·5414·1967. 

Halftime-Michigan 34, Penn State 28. 3·Point 
go.ls-Michigan 9-17 (Bullock 4·7, Mitchell 2-3, File 
2-5, Conl.n f .l , Taylor 0·1), Penn State 5·1 B (Lisicky 
4·7, Sekunda 1·6, Earl 0·5) . Fouled out-None . 
RebOUndS-Mich igan 29 (Bullock, Taylor 6), Penn 
State 33 (Sekunda 8) . ..... ists-Michigan 8 /T.ylor 3), 
Penn State 17 (Sekunda, Earl, Lis/cky 4). Total louis
Michigan 18, Penn State 13. """14,917. 

TRANSACTIONS 

IASEBAU 
Americ~n Le'SUe 

O ... KLANO ... THLETlCS-Agreed to terms with 
... lIen B.ttle and Jose Herrera , outfielders; Tony 
B.tista, infielder, and Mark At;re and Don Wengert, 
pitche", on one·year contracts. 

SE ... TTLE M ... RINERS-Slgned Salomon Torres, 
pitcher, to a one~year contract. 

TEXAS RANCERS-Sold the contract 01 8alvino 
Galvez, pitcher, to the Yomiuri Giants 01 the Japan 
League lor ·cash. 

TORONTO BLUE J ... VS-Agreed to terms with 
Felipe Crespo, second baseman, and Tom Evans, 
third baseman, on one-year contracts . 
Natio .. 1 Lug"" 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Agreed to term' with IIIvln 
Morm.n, Shane Reynolds, and Donne Wall, pitche" , 
and Ricky Gutierrez, infielder, on one-year contracts. 

LOS ... NGElES DODGERS-Signed Hideo Nomo, 
pitcher, (0 a three-year contract. 

NEW YORK METS-... greed to terms with Juan 
Acevedo, pitcher, on a one-year contract. 

win. 
"Our plan for this year was not 

to emphasize dual meets, but to 
focus on the postseason. But this 
meet is an exception. We would 
like to win this meet and we're 
looking forward to the competi
tion, • Dunn said. 

The Hawkeyes stand at 2-0 in 
dual meets this season, with wins 
over Minnesota and Illinois. Iowa 
is ranked third in the nation with 
224.6625 team points. Nebraska 
isn't far behind with 224.5250 
team points. The Cornhuskers are 
also 2-0, with victories over Okla-

• It was nice to see UI president 
Mary Sue Coleman on the Hawk
eye bench at last week's women's 
basketball game. She's been in 
attendance at both men's and 
women's games - a nice gesture 
by the new president who must be 
swamped with other obligations, 

I saw former president Hunter 
Rawlings once in an elevator when 
I was a freshman . I got so excited 
when I actually thought he might 
say hello, but then I realized he 
was just holding back a sneeze, 

"Pollyanna Johns is really hav
ing an excellent season, but Michi
gan is just one or two players 
short," Lee said. "They don't have 
the depth to sustain a solid forty
minute game." 

Although Iowa needs just one 
victory this weekend, both games 
are important in that two victories 
coupled with a championship at 
the Big Ten tournament next week
end could mean a No, 1 seed in the 
NCAA Tournament come March 

against the Hawkeyes. 
"I thought (Illinois) played 

extremely well against Purdue, ' 
Davis said. 01 thought it was a 
good, hard-fought game. We know 
we've got a great, tough game on 
our hands Saturday." 

Iowa may not have Bowen, but 
they do have a lofty threesome in 
sophomore Greg Helmers and 
freshmen J.R, Koch and Alvin 
Robinson. While they aren't yet at 
the level of Bowen, Davis feels his 
rotation IIhould fill in nicely, 

S ... N FRANCISCO GIANTS-S igned Derek 
Lilliquist, pitcher, to a mlnor-!eague contract. 
IASKETBAU 
N.tional IIskelball Anod.lion 

NB"'-Suspended San "'ntonio Spurs lorward 
Ch.rles Smith for one game .nd fined him S5,000 for 
punching Colden State Warriors center Chris Cading 
In Wednesday nighr. game. 

An ... NT ... H"'WKS-Tr.ded Spud Webb, Buard, 
and ... ndrew Lang. center, to the Minnesota Timber· 
wol ves lor Chrlsilan Laettner , lorward'center, and 
Sean Rooks, center. 

CH ... RLOnE HORN ETS-Placed Muggsy Bogues. 
guard , on the injured list. Waived Ger.1d Class, for· 
ward . 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed Jaren Jackson, 
gu.rd·lorward, to a 10·day contract. Signed Sam 
Made, forward, to a second 10-day contract. Placed 
Ch.rles Jones, center, on the injured list. 

MIAM I HE"'T-Traded Kevin Willis, forward , and 
Bimbo Coles, guard, to the Colden State W'rrio" lor 
Tim Hardaway, gu.rd , and Chris Galling. forward . 
Traded Billy Owens, guard·forward, and Kevin Gam· 
ble, forward·gu.rd, to the Sacr.mento Kings for Wall 
William" guard·lorward, and Tyrone Corbin, forward. 

PHIL ... OELPHI ... 76ERS-Traded Sharone Wright, 
center, to the Toronto Raptors for Ed Pinckney and 
Tony M.ssenburg. forward" and the right to swap 
first·round drift picks With Toronto in 1996 or 1997. 

PHOENIX SUNS- Traded Tony Smith, guard, to 
the Miami Heat (or Terrence Rencher, guard. 

V ... NCOUVER GRIZZLIES-T .. ded Kenny Gattlson, 
lorward, .nd a 1996 second·round draft pick to the 
Orlando Magic lor Jell Turner, lorward. Placed Eric 
Mobley, center, on the injured list. 

W ... SHINGTON 5ULLETS-Announced the team 
will be known as the WIzards lor the 1997 ·98 season. 
Signed Kevin Pritchard , guard, to a 10-dIY contract 
Continent.1 Basketball .... socl.tion 

FLORID ... BE ... CHDOGS-W.ived Consl.nl ln 
Papa, center. 

OMAH ... RACERS-Traded Rodney Zimmerman, 
lorward, to Chic.>go lor MartuS Webb, lorward. 

SHREVEPORT STORM-Signed Robert Boykins, 
lorward. 
fOOTBAU 
N.tion.1 football L"g"" 

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed Tyree Davis, wide 
receiver. 

O ... LLAS COWBOYS-N.med Cr.lg Boller delen· 
sive tackles coach and Tommy Hart defensive ends 
coach. 

HOUSTON OILERS-Agreed to terms wilh Joe 
Bowden, linebacker, on a multiye.r contract. 

INOI ... N ... POLIS COLTS-Signed Tony Mond.rich, 
ollensive lackle. 

ST. LOUIS RAMS-Named Mich.el Gray defensive 
assistant and quality control coach. 

T ... MP ... B ... Y 8UCC ... NEERS-Re· ,igned H.rdy 
Nideerson, linebadeer, to a lour.year contract. 
Aren. footb.lllo.gue 

AN ... HEIM PIRANHAS-Placed Will iam Pollard , 
wide receiver, on exempt status, 

FLORID ... BOBCA TS-Claimed Brian Fox, quarter· 
bade, oIl waive". 

lOW ... BARNSTORMERS-Signed Calvin Sh.koor, 
delensive specialist. 

MEMPHIS PH ... RAOHS-S igned Rob Wallow, line· 
man. 

MILW ... UKEE MUSTANGS-Placed Hiawatha 
Berry, lineman, 011 recallable waive". Placed Tres Sui· 
livan, quarterback, on wai""". Signed J.mes B.llard, 
quarterbade, and placed him on exempt status. 

MINNESOTA FIGHTING PIKE-Signed Shawn Nar· 
cisse, wide receiver, and Franklin Thomas Jr ., line
man. 

SAN JOSE S ... BERCATS-Signed Keith Williams, 
~(Iensive . sl'"cll!list. Waived Roland Crawford, delen
Slve speaalist. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 

BUFFALO SABRES-Sent Doug Houda, delense· 
man, to Rochester 01 the AHl. 

EDMONTON OILERS-Recalled Ryan Smyth, left 
wing. from cape Breton of the ... Hl. . 

FLORIDA P ... NTHERS-Recalled Brad Smyth, right 
wing; Mike casselman, left wing; and Mike Johnson, 
delenseman, Irom Carolina or the ... Hl. Sen t Dan 
Ratushny, delen,seman, to Carolina. 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Re""ned Sieve Sullivan, cen· 
ler, from ... Ibany of the "'HL. Placed Neal Broten, 
cenler, on the inlured list 

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Recalled Dominic Rous· 
seI, goaltender, lrom He"hey 01 the ... Hl. 

ST . LOUIS BLUES-Recalled Christer Olsson, 
de(enseman, (rom Worcester o( the AHl. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Recalled Sean Hagger· 
ty, lorward, Irom Detroit olthe OHL. 
COLLECE 

CALIFORNI ... -Suspended lelani Gardner and 
Prentice McGruder, men's basketball guard , ard 
Trema ine Fowlke" men's ba sketb.1I forward, lor 
Thur5day's game lor viol.ting team rules. 

UClA-Named Rocky Long delensive coordinator 
and Marc Dove secondary coacn. 

VILLANOVA-Suspended Kerry Kitdes, men's bas· 
ketball guard, for the Rnal three regular·season games 
lor the unauthorized use 01 a unive"lty telephone 
credit card number. 

homa and New Mexico, 

Iowa's Jay Thornton is doubtful 
for today's meet. Thornton has 
been bothered by a back injury for 
the last two weeks and hasn't com
peted with the team since the win 
over Minnesota. Dunn said while 
having Thornton would make Iowa 
even more potent, he is not a 
necessity for a Hawkeye victory. 

"We don't want to rush things 
with Jay," Dunn said. "Frankl y, 
with our depth, we have people 
that can come in and till that void.' 

• What can you say about former 
Hawkeye Jenny Spangler? She's 
over 30, gone through a divorce 
and injuries, then she came out of 
nowhere to qualify for the 
Olympics. 

For the tirst time in a century of 
the modern Olympic games, the 
people of Iowa will actually have a 
reason to watch the marathon, an 
event traditionally as exciting as ... 
well .. , the VI Blues Brothers, 

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY 

Pints 
9pm to 11pm II!! Eil" \\ OI,hil1:4\IIII 

, . J.\7- "711.\ 

-' . HUNGRY HOBO 

2 Foot "Caboose" 
4 Foot ''Side Car" 
6 Foot "Box Car" 

517 5. Riverelde 
'.337-5?:10 

SUI1. - Thurs. 10:30 - 10:00 
frio - Sat . 10:30 - 11:00 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 

ApPEARING AT 210 S. Dllbuqlle Stmt 
337-4058 

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY· MAN)COTfI .... HI TUN .... PANKO OIlCKEN· TORTEWNI SALAD- ~ 

i R" CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH i: 
r; AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ : 
<~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ : 

Since 1944 AIRLINER : & PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ . 

~ . 
Free Delivery of the Entire Menu ., 

i Happy Hour Every Mon.-Fri. 3-71, 
~ $2.50 Pitchers $1.50 Bottles ~ ' 
~ $1.00 Pints $1.75 Imports & 2 for 1'5 ~' 

Never a Cover 337 5314 11am-10pm ~ ~ • 22 S. Clinton ~ 
~ Ri~eifesl "Best Ph:uz" winner again in 1995 and "Best Burger". 
• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD f'ETIll(]NE • SHEPHERD'S PIE • PAF.l.LA • QU~ 

Specials include sandwich. 
fries and a Coke! 

I .11l' nighl hllltl" 

II :\1\1 - 2:30 t\ I\( 
I h"r-d .n Ihr" ".11111.1 .1\ 

319.338.DOGS 
14. The Mideast regional is being 
held at DePaul University in 
Chicago, where a large contingency r----"!o-~------""'!:Ir---.:.---------., 
of Iowa fans already exists. 

"It would be huge to play the' 
regional at DePaul,' Lee said . . "We 
are going to strive for the No, 1 
seed, but I don't know if that is an 
advantage to be a No.1 or a No, 16 
seed. We are just going to be excit
ed to get back to the tournament.' 

"We did make a decision that we 
were going to give J,R. Koch and 
Alvin Robinson and Greg Helmers 
that '" we were just going to play 
them,' Davis said. 

"It might be disllltroUI and they 
might struggle on certain nights, 
but we just made that commitment 
starting with the Northwestern 
game and that has 80lidified our 
inside game." 

Happy Hour 
in Town 

751 Draws ~~ 
'1.50 Well Orlnks ~" 
'1.50 Oomestlc Bottles 
'3.50 Premium PltchBIS 

UPCOMING I Fri.. Feb. 23: Auras and Vibes 

BANDS Sat.. feb. 24: Parts and labor 
with Gmoveyartl 
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Hawks start slow at Big Ten meet Hawkeyes 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

After one day and six evens at 
the Big Ten Championships in 
Minneapolis, the Iowa Hawkeyes 
stand in a disappointing 10th 
place. 

Michigan won four events to pull 
out to a dominating lead with 264 
points . Iowa received just 51 

points. 

Behind the Wolverines are: Wis
consin (166 .50), Minnesota (159), 
Northwestern (135), Purdue (86), 
Indiana (77), Illinois (70.5), Ohio 
State (61), Penn State (55), Iowa 
and Michigan State (43). 

Iowa performed well in the one
meter diving competition, where 
Kelly McCready placed fifth, fol
lowed by Hawkeyes Kelly 

Tellschow (14th), Jess Riccobono head .-nto 
(17th) and Jen Smith (21st). 

The Hawkeyes finished eight in 
th 200 freestyle relay with a time _ 
of 1:36.87. They finished 11th in B. g T.e n s 
the 400 medley relay with a time of I ~ 
3:55.58. 

No Iowa individuals placed in 
the top 16 in the 500 freestyle, 200 
individual medley or the 50 
freestyle. 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

'iilt4Q'kiLiI'tlijlMllllllr-------------------------------------------------
The Iowa men's track and field 

team travels to Columbll,8, Ohio, 
this weekend for the Big Ten 
Championships. 

Iowa wants better finish in '96 Competition begins on Saturday 
at 9 a.m. and continues throughout 
Sunday. 

Chris James 
Th.e Daily Iowan 

It's put up or shut up time this 
weekend when the Iowa women's 
track team travels to Madison, 
Wis., for the 1996 Big Ten Indoor 
Track Championships. 

This two-day meet starts at 9 
" a.m. on Saturday with the pen

tathlon, while all other events get 
going at 2:15 p.m. The Big Ten's 
frnest will look to tear it up on the 
new track surface at Wisconsin's 
Camp Randall Memorial Sports 
Center. Iowa assistant coach Allan 
Wirth said the new conditions can 
only help the Hawkeye runners. 

"With the way we've been run
ning the past few weeks, I wouldn't 
be surprised to see some records 

fall," Wirth said. "I just hope we 
improve over last year's finish . 
That would be the best sign of how 
far we've come since the beginning 
of the year." 

The Hawkeyes fmished seventh 
overall at last year's meet. Illinois, 
the defending Big Ten champion, is 
expected to repeat. Michigan and 
the host Badgers are tabbed to give 
the Illini a run for the money. 
Wirth said Iowa seems to be peak
ing at the right time. 

"All of our past meets haven't 
been scored, so you really can't get 
an idea of how you stack up 
against other teams but I think 
we're hitting Big Tens at the right 
time," Wirth said. 

Several Hawkeyes are in the 
hunt for individual titles - junior 

• 
!lHawkeyes hope to 
liserve up road wins 

Jon Bassoff 

Ellen Grant and sophomore Wyn
some Cole in the 400-meter dash 
and junior Briana Benning in the 
800 meters . The distance medley 
relay team of Benning, Ruqayya 
Raheem, Ann Pare and Becky 
Coleman will look to make a strong 
showing in Madison . Hawkeye 
sophomore Meg Maurer hopes to 
make noise in the field events . 
Maul'er placed fifth overall at last 
year's championships. 

Wirth said it's just another 
chance for the Hawkeyes to prove 
how far they've come. 

"We accomplished a lot already," 
Wirth said . M This is where we 
wanted to be before Big Tens and I 
think as a team we are. It's a good 
sign when you have to improve and 
you're still a solid team." 

"The goal this weekend is that 
each guy go in and come out with a 
PR (personal record) and with as 
many points that those PRs can 
bring, get us in the top six,w Iowa 
head coach Ted Wheeler said. 

The Hawkeyes have already pro
visionally qualified one individual 
and one relay team for the NCAA 
Indoor Championships. Dian Trow
ers has run a personal best of 7.33 
seconds in the 55-meter hurdles. 
The provisional time in that event 
is 7.39 seconds. Automatic qualify
ingtime is 7.24 seconds. 

Iowa's 4x400 relay team has also 
provisionally qualified with a time of 
3:11.55. Provisional time is 3:12.21 
and automatic qualifying is 3:08.20. 
Provisional qualifiers will run in the 
meet March 9-10 if there is a mini
mal amount of automatic qualifiers. 

Focused Hawks-prep 
for Minnesota battle 

. . 
The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday. February 23, 1996 - 38 .. 

Amy 8nntfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa heads to the Big Ten Championships thi weekend in Columbus. 
The Hawkeye. will look to the field event from hot-putter 

improve those times and add more Steve English and long jumper 
qualifiers this weekend. Bashir Yamini. English leads the 

"Our main goal is to place higher team with a throw of 50' 8": and 
than we did last year,· team cap- Yaminijumped a season best 24' O~.·. ,. 
tain Dion Trowers laid. MGuys have 
individual goals of personal bests. 
Some are still trying to qualify for 
nationals and things like that.· 

Iowa. who finished ninth at the 
meet last year, may have the ser
vices of George Page this weekend 
for the first time this season. 

Page, a member of Iowa's 4x400 
relay team that placed fourth in the 
nation outdoors last year, haa been 
out with an injury, but hopes to run 
the 55-meter dash and po sibly the 
4)[400 at this meet. 

Iowa will alBa look for points in 

: 123 E. Washington • ~ 

: Fam1W Groove In 

J 
The Daily Iowan 

I, Mter a two-week layoff, the 
Hawkeyes are set to hit the 
road. 

I ' The Iowa men's tennis team i.e 
prepared for a pair of non-con
ference matches this weekend. 
Saturday, Iowa battles Indiana 
State. On Sunday, Iowa takes on 

said the Hawkeyes are playing 
well at times, but haven't put it 
together as a team yet. 

"We're a good team, but we've 
learned that everybody has to 
play well every match for us to 
win," Houghton said. 

Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite setting team scoring 
records in two of the last three 
meets, Hawkeye coach Diane 
DeMarco swears her team isn't a 
result-oriented team. 

themselves," DeMarco said. "It's 
being reinforced every week. They 
have confidence in each other as 
tough-minded competitors." 

Kim Baker continues to awe in 
her senior season. Last weekend 
Baker finished first in the all
around (38.950), the vault (9.900) 
and the flPOr exercise (9.950). 

: coki 
: 8-9 25c1:'lYrawo 
• aturday: , , 

" 

; Marquette. , 
The Hawkeyes haven't com

peted since Feb. 10-11, when 
they lost a pair of Big Ten bat
tles at home. 

Iowa fell to a tough Minnesota 
team 4·3, then dropped a match 
to Purdue 5-2. 

The Hawkeyes had several 
chances to stop Minnesota, but 
couldn't pull it out. Iowa had 
seven match pointa throughout 
the contest, but the Gophers 
held on for the victory. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton 

Citrus , 

Pants 
SATURDAY 

Killdozer 
Meerkats 

lIb 

PICTURE BRIDE 
'r(.Yl'~ ,,," ,'1'" "RA*X 

WED·' TH-' FR·' SAT·' SUN-' 
wt.-ot ..... J-r prj., s ........ ru.. 

1'.11" .. 

TO SLEEP WITH ANGER 
WED-!I TH·' FR·' SAT·' SUN·' 

• DAVID L WClPER ~!Wfs'" 

"Wlun6N 
IUG)'" ctDCCILAT! iWliiMiI>Y"-I 

SAT·l:OO SUN.l:OO 

HILARIOUSI" 

ue·9:15 
"ASTONISHINGln. 'n .... til tW. 

"""0 _ Vart ,,"" _1<eI." 
,. .. _ TUIlI 

GlaDDI A •• llo'. 

LAMERICA 
MOD.9:00 Tue·'7:00 

Iowa is led by Tom Derouin, 
who is the team's No. 1 singles 
player. 

Derouin has been hobbled by a 
leg injury, but is expected to play 
this weekend. 

Derouin recorded his first sin
gles victory in almost a year last 
weekend by beating Purdue's 
CrisJames. 

The Hawkeyes are also paced 
by seniors Marcus Ekstrand, 
Mattias Jonnson, sophomore 
Ryan Johnstone and junior 
Damir Seforovic. 

The matches I\gainst Indiana 
State and Marquette both are 
scheduled to start at 10 a.m. 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team travels to Minnesota this 
weekend, content on focusing on 
the process of the meet. 

"We've established our goals, but 
we just want to continue concen
trating on the things that have to 
happen on the way to those goals," 
DeMarco said. "We're ecstatic with 
our recent performances." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
record team score, bqt still were 
edged by Illinois 193.925-193.375 
last weekend. Iowa also set a team 
record in the floor exercise with a 
48.725 

"The team feels very confident in 

Breakfast $2.99 
Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am - Noon 

224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

lUI 
..... II'11II 
AI ... till. 

ImeOol 
for 

"PI: 
•• wln-! All 
".11 

13.IiD D_tIc pncan 
11 Silea If PImI 

Saturday NiUhl Band 
Pu lePickmo 

• Frort"I ChIc:aeo 

: Dovetail Joint 
Iowa will be a little short-hand

ed, as sophomore standout Grace 
Lee is hindered by a sprained 
ankle . She is expected to see limit
ed action this weekend. 

• • • • • • • • • 
"We're planning on having her 

compete on just the bars," DeMarco 
said. "It would be a pleasant sur· 
prise ifshe could do more.-

Saturday's meet begins at 7 p.m. ;liIiiiiii ____ iiiilii 

EVE AT 
7:15 &9:15 

SAT' SUN MATS 
2:fJD '4:30 

I 

IL~CKSHEEP 
CHRIS 'ARUY 
DAVID SPADE IPG-ul 

EVE AT 7:10; SAT II SUN MAT 1:00 

'fu1 of1{oses' ff!1J 

'JUROR' [!] 

~~ Richard Dreyfuss in 

Mr. Holland's 
Opus 

COMING SOON! 
"DEAD MAN WALKING" 

MATINEE5 ONLY $3.00 

~SttJfi:i' EMMA THOMPSON 
MAr SENSE 
7:00&1:41 ~AND"" IPGI 
~:S~~~~&47S SENSIBILITY 

E:at\t', lZ MONKEYS 
EVE AT BRUCE WllUS 
7:OD II t,4D MAD£l£lft£ STOWE 
SAr, BUN IlATB 8RAD PITT 
1:ODI3:46 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

, 

• 
~HE~L~PW~Nrn~~D ___ I~~~~~~1 ~SA~L~ES~ ____ _ 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO ~;'~~;;;-;.e;iO:;i8:9i;;a 1 SUCCU8, BUT NO 
Child car. and light housekeeping fo< CONTAOL? 
luburban Chicago familie • . Respon· I;;:;,;,;;;;.;;;;.;;;,;;.;.-__ ,L,;; _______ .... 11 IIII a ,70K adm ln~I"llvl Job lOt 

sibil. loving, non·smoker. Call No~h· HAWKEYE ST1\TE BANK n .. lblllly, frtodOm, end weaJih, 111" 
field Nanni ••. (847)501-5354. vln'l lOOked beck. Looking for flv' 
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA, Po_ key lNdera lo)oln our htailhl nutril\ol1 
Iltlons available monlhly . B.A . or power leam. Call8Q().322-9057, 
B.S. dlgree required . US $18,500- Part Time Teller 
$23,4001 yr. Accommodation and 
reund tnp alrlar. provided. Sand r .. .... ____________________________________________ ... sumo, copy 01 diploma and COPY of 

passport to: BoI< Ji Corpofauon, Chun 
Bang Bldg" 154-13 Sam.ung Dong, 
Kang Nam tlu, Saoul, Korea 135 
090. TEL: 011-82·2~(5627). 

Hawkeye State Blink is currently seeking 1111 indlvidua) 10 

fillihe following posilion: part lillie at the Main Bank. The 
hours for this position will be approximalely 2:30 p.m. 10 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

11. am deadlinfl for new ads and cancellations 
~;.;,;;;;;.;,;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;---;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;-;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;--;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;~I FAX: 011-82·2.552-4FAX(4329I, 

CLA5i511"1ED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please chBCk thBm out before responding. DO NOT WILD I CRAZY 

5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday lind 7:30 a,m, to 
12;00 noon Saturday. Individual should possess excellenl 

communication skills and be assertive. Previous experience 
is prererred but not required. 

CAMP COUNSlLOR8 wlnltd for 
prtv.lo MIchigan boy" girts .u"1f,,,r 
"'"'PI. reach : ,wlmmlng. canoeing, 
salNng, .. 1181 skIIng, gymnullcs, r]
fltry. ",chtry, tlnnll, goll, lPO'" , 
computo", camping, era" •. dramat· 
leI, or riding . AIIO kllch.~ , OIlICI , 
malnlanlnco, Salary $1250 ,.. more 

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is Impossible for us to invest/gate BREAK THE II-S DRAG 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====r~;::;~~E~iii::;:~;;~~;:~;;;:===i'Elffi;;:;ffi~~~=dl We have Ih. btll atmosphero In lown. Three posftfon. IVSJlllbla. $3OQ. 
- - $400 weeklv potential. No experience HELP WANTED nocessary. Welrlln. No phonelnt". _ ~:';;;"""';';:';:';';';;';::';;:'-__ I view., Call 358-0027. 
PART·TIME 10nlWIII help needed. 
AM Md PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm. 

GERMAN TRANSLATED. Books. 
""era, Mlcl .. , (3191338-4760. 1 """boalf1l~''''''ri"",,", 

Monday· Friday. MIdw .. 1 Janitorial ..... ~lrP'mW~!!'It.=-=-1 
Sorvice 2466 10th 51.. CoraJvIUa IA. 

-;;;==~~~-::;-::;=- I TAROT and olher melaphYSOcailesS- I I~~~~~~g;..~=. 
ons and reed,ngl by Jan GaUl. eX' I ~ 
perj_In.Iruc1or, CalI35'-85" . 

locks, Femall . 
For Ire .. cal.loguo call often provided. No e.perfenca neee.-

pri.os. 1-800-513-6903. MUST be college WORK.STUOY . sarr· Gelo. 91~933-0188 e.t. A 1088. 2i:caa~~~~,=:"::::= 1 ~~~-;;o;i:;r.;;;;;-;~;;;;-;;: 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS Samsonolo perform dat. enlry and ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAIL I~Z~;;;;;m 

onfy $5.95/ day, $291 week. clorlcal and HOURS? Our lob olfe .. no nigh ... 
Travalfng thl. wteX.~d? no weeklnds , axcellenl par.. Car 
Renl. ~ of mind. I' nBOded, mile.ge paid. A lun p aea 10 

• Can BIg Ten Renl.ls 337-RENT. worIc. Call Merry Maids. 351-2468. 

COLOR EXPERTS WORK STUDY offICe a.si.tanl, ASSISTANT leacher Lemm Beforo 
Hairquarl8ls with mall, COpying, leIOilhon • . Mom- .nd Mer School Program, 55 ,251 ---':':"-7:?-,,::.:..:::::::..:=---
354 ..... 662 Ing • . Preferred 8:00a.m. Ivallabll~y . hour. PI ..... eaJI3S8.3747. 

elECTROLYSIS can free you from Prefer CO<npuI8l.klll • . Plea.anl.ur· ATTENTION STUDENTSI earn 
1111 problem of unwanled hair perma· round,ngs. $5.50/ hOjJr. English De- axlra ca.h stulling on vela pas al 
"""III', Medically approved method. pMmenl. Call Feilcl.'1Il33!Xl459. home, All malerlal. P.'0vlded. Send __ ;;;;;;;;1~i!5!IiiI_~i;;;;;iiif 
Call to< CO<npfemenlary consultation SASE 10: Hom,m.,llng Program Il' 
and Inlroduelory Iroalmont. Clinic of HELP WANTED 12755 Munon #88·132. Olatho, KS 
Elecirology. 337-7191 . 66062.S1ar1lrnmedfalolyl 
FEELING emotionaf pein following EXPERIENCEO subslance abu.e AUTO det.ll lng. Full or p.n·llme. 
In abOrtion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. counselOl, PIII1·lime. evening. outpo· Siudants, we work around your 
We eon helpl lIonl, fowa Clfy program . CaU schedule. Apply In person only II Ca· 

FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 
friendly, confldenllal coun.ellng. 

Mon. & Fri. ~lpm 
Tue. • . & Wed. ~m 
Thursday t -8:30pm 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
(103 E,Callege Sla. 2f 0) 

351-%56 

31&-752-11663. l :rou~Sef~MoI~o::.!rs::..., -:--:-:-.,--,,---,-
CASHIER 

25 hours/ wteX. 
EveningS/weekends. 

Every 0lIl81 wteXend off, 
E.cetlont POI'. 

Apply CO<aJvllle Amoco, 
Highway 6 & 1st Avanus. 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED . 
WOlk own hours. 20K 10 S50KI year. , ~~~=.......,._~.,........ 
1-800-881·3358 exl.374. " 

TEMPORARY 
PROGRAMMER 

POSITION 
Temporary, fulJ-or part·time 
programmer position in the 

University Book Store. Open 
to UI students or non·stu· 

dents. Experience with 
UNIX (including utilities 

III1d shell scripts), 
Informi~-4GUSQL (or 
SQL based relational daw· 
base). C or C++ program

ming language, networking 
and communications highly 

Hawkeye State Bank is an equal opportunity employer, 
Apply in person at 229 S. Dubuque Street, Iowa City. =" R & 8. CBJmP LWC/GWC 1765 

I . N~hneld IL Il0093. 847-44&-
2 • 

The Daily Iowan II~SE~EK~IN~(lW-ar-m,~carl-ng-t>OOPIo~I!!""Lco_ 
has the followl'ng edchlldr..,'.summ ... cainp lnupelato 

,..., 'forte. SWimming, WIt ... BJnd IBJnd 

carrier routes open' spon., A&e, hO< .... donc • • ml. b!I<' 
, Ing . r!flory, "ehlty , eompu"" , 

• Hwy 1 W., Hudson, • Clinton, Dubuque, 
Miller Unn, Prentiss, 

• Brown, Church, Harrl~ 
Dodge, Johnson, • Capitol, Clinton, 
Ronalcls Dubuque, PrentIss 

• 900-1100 Oakcrest • Albury, Denblgh, 
• Aber, Ealln9, Derwen, Penfro, 
Sunset, Wrexham Penkrldge, Sunset 

·S. Dodge 
For more infbrmation call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-5783 

drama, kitchen and malntlnance. 
Competibvo.alarlos, f-800-782-6319 

KENT PARK! 
SUMMER 

WORKERS 

KAPLAN Education Cenler 
hItS an opening ror a I)tudent 
Advisor to nssist in enrolling 
students, organizing clltSses 
and general office, Requires 
stroog customer servICe, 
orglUlizationalMd 
communication skills lUld the 
abililY to work 
independently. Degree 
prererably in mwtcling Of 

public relations. Part·time 
schedule includes afternoons; 
SOITte evenings Md weekend 
hours. Coil 3191338·2588 or 
send resume to KaplM 
Direclor. 325 Easl 
Washinglon SL, Suite 208, 
Iowa Cily, Iowa 52240 

desirable. COIItaCI Lori 
Berger, HtlIllIlJ1 Resources, 

IMU Administration, 
135 Iowa Memorial Union, 
10waCity,lA 52242-1317. 

Math and Science Scoring 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR 
Phone 319-335-3114. 

'The University of Iowa is on 
Aflinnative ActionlEqull 

Oppor1llnity Employer. Women 
end minorities are encouraac<l 

to apply. 

CONFUSED • FRUSTRATED • FED·UP • 
AFRAID • DISAPPOINTED • DEPRESSED 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now accepting 

applicarlons for pw1-ti~ 
school bus drivers. 

Earn $600 to 5900 or 
moo: per momh fOl' 

driving 2 112·~ hou/ll 
daily. 5 !bys a week 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10·8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337 ·2111 

These are all typical reactions to today's job 
~~~~~~~=dll market. Too many bright college graduates end 

up working in low-paying, mind-numbingly 
boring entry-level positions. 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 
looking for people 10 evaluate student responses to 
open-ended math and science lest questions, If you 
have a degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in mathematics, 
science, reading, language arts, English, education, 
or a related field, we have a job for you. Teaching 
experience or previous scoring experience is a plus 
but is not required. ' 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WIllOw Creek Dr. 
Just off Hv.y. 1 Woot.. 

My 2nd year Inc om. 2 
out of ooIteoe. Not mu/tioItIIoi. 

an honast way to make good 
money. Col 800-9<1(;.1 690 free Info. 

"Iowa's ClinIc of ChoIce sines 1973" 
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ARE 

FOR 

Just think ... 
You can sleep 
in tomorrow! 

. HAPPY WEEKEND! 

o 
o 
o 

UISTUDENT 
telephone operator posi
tion available in the 
University of Iowa 
Hospita Is and Clinics 
Telecommunications 
Center. lWenty hours per 
week, 11 pm to 3 am 
Sunday through 
Thursday nigfits. More 
hours available during 
summer and breaks. 
Training evenings/week

~~~BO~A~R~D _I HELP WANTED 

Salary $6.00/hour. 
be available year 

round, breaks and holi
days. Apply in person at 
the Telecommunications 

Cl25 General TO NEW YORKERS LIVING I CrulM ShlPI Hlrlngl Siudent. 
IN IOWA CITY & OTHER Neededl $S$. Free Travol (Carib· 

P4RTS OFIOW4 bean, Europe, H.wail) SeasonoVPer· 
U.I graduate sludent In lournall.m man..,l, No Experience Neco.sary. 
doing a .Ioryon Naw Yor"" In Iowa Gde. 91~929-4398 .xl. Cl088 

Hospiital. 

C~ I;~~~~~~r~~~ 00 • ou love h.lo n, feel ambivai. GET pold 10 go 10 concerts M<l DUdd 
anl1 II In 1.lking 10 me. your rasume at lIIe SBJme lime. (708) 
Call , loave 499·2723 

~~-;::::;::::-:::=I CALIFICAR MATEMATICAS 
Y CIENCIAS 

ADOPTION : Lal us show.r 
baby wilh love .nd h.ppln •••. 
pen ... paid. Call Cheryl & Michael 1 
800-613-2394. Thank Yeu. 

Cering couple wli proYlde a 
newborn with love, happiness 

and I wann,brlght future," 
Expenses paid, Please cal 

Elizabeth & Stuart. • 
.1~. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

0"'" 
FfH Prlgnll'lCY Tilting 
Conlldlntlll CounMUng 

Ind SUpport 
No appointment ~ 

Mon. 11 ..... 2pIn 
Ta W 7 ...... 1pm 
TlIU ... ~ 
,n. ~ 
CALL"'" 
1118. CUnlDll 

8uIIlHO 

Atenci6n: Graduados Universitarios 
Salario empieza a $7.75 por hora 

National Computer Systems en Iowa City 
busca genre bilingOe para calif/car 
resp.Jestas escritas a extJrnenes 
estud/antiles en mati3fMticas y clenciss. 5/ 
usted tiene un titulo (Bachelor's Degree) de 
una universidad acred/tada de cuatro atlos, 
hay poslbilidades de empleo para usted, 

• AmbIante agrad8bIe donde .. ~ en 
equIpa. con oero.~ 

• PuMtoa • tIarnpo compIaID en .. dill y. 
tIempo parcial ~ Ie noche 

• Se paga 8U anIIwwnIentD 

Indlviduos que quleren hacerse parte de 
nuestro equ/po profeslonsl pueden l/smar a 
358-4522, presentsrse personalmente, 0 
enviar una cB1't8 de soI/cltud con su 
rest.rnen a fa direcci6n dads a oontinuaci6n. 
Mencione que usted ey6 esla anunclo. 

NCS 
Professionsl Scorer 
Hunan Resources 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80 
Iowa Ci.ty, lows 52240 

CALENDAR B.LANK 
: Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, CommuniciJtions Center Room 2Ql. 
• Deadline (or submitting ilems to tile Ca/lmdiJr column;s lpm two ddYS 

. ' prior to publicoJlion. Items miJY be roitro for length, iJnd in generdl will 
: . not be publisIJro more Ihdn once. Notices wI,lch ilre (ommcrc;,)1 
: : oJdvcrt;scmctrlS will not be dcceptro. Ple')se print c1ciJrly, 
:_ Event, ____ ~ ______________________________ __ 
: _ Sponso' ________ -..-;~ _______________ _ 
: _ Day, date, time _______________ _ 

Locat;on, ___________________ _ 
,Contact person/phone, ____________ _ 

But there is a better way! 

This is your chance to investigate 
The Career Opportunity Of A Llfetlmel 

A career with us allows you to make more 
money in your first year than you dreamed 
possible AND gives you personal satisfaction, 
independence. and the ability to eam what 
you're worth. U you want to work in Chicago 
and don't want to get stuck in a dead-end job, 
you can't afford to miss this opportunity! 

Call us at 1-800-721-8908 to order our 
FREE special report which describes our 
career opportunity in detail and tells you 
how to arrange an exploratory interview, 

• 

• $7.75 an hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work environment 

wIth other professionals 
• Full-time day and part-time evening hours 

available. 
• Paid training provided. 

Qualified individuals who would like to become a 
part of the professional scoring Icarn call 
358-4522, apply in person, or send a cover letter 
and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
Hwy. 1 and (·80 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

THE HAUNTED eOOK SHOP 
We bIly. sail end aoarctt 

30,000 I!IIeI 
520 E.Was/Ilngion 51. 

(next to Now Pion.., Co-<>p) 
337-2996 

Mon-F~ 11-6pm; Sall().6pm 
S4Jnd0y noon-6pm 

FEBR\JAIY BOOl SAIJ 
2~ 011' AD IfardbIcks 

MURPHY 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
MIo..s.t. 11", 

Sun 12-4 

endbovolageman- TUTORING 
4mana COlon I •• Golf HELPI I need a Spanish 1uIo<. Ply 

noc- negotJable. 62H717 

II !~~'!bI<!~~~~~ I TUTOR Chemistry. Call lonnie, 337· 
6936. 

INSTRUCTION 

CIRCUlATION 
MANAGER 

E'! 
Temporary 

Employment 
Variety of opportunities lor 
temporary employment at the 
Iowa City cAflces of N:T 
(AmeQl College Testing). 
fuR p;rj while training. Full· 
time day hoolS and part-time 
fM!nIng shift hOllIS available. 

WOIt~ Da1a en1Iy 
(flIquires 30-40 wpm, 00Sed 
on tjpIng tesl1akIIn at Wof1(· 
force Center or ACT), te1e
phone commltllcalionS, forms 
Processlng. Also mallroom and 
distribution actMIies, which re
quire p/TfsIcaI acIMies such as 
1ftIng, stlndlng and cany\ng. 

HoIrIy Wilt: Up 10 
$6,5OIt1our, depending on 
work actMties. 

L."", 01 Wft Some pr0-

Jects a few days to S8Y8IIII 
weeks, ~ 2-3 monIhs or 
longer. 

For addIIIonaIlnfonnatiOn or m 
aptltf In pelSOl1: Human Reo 
soun:es De!1, N:T NatIonal 
Offk:e, 2201 N. 00dQe St, 
Iowa City. ApplIcation mal8ri
aJs alSO avaIIaI* al Wor!dorce 
Centers (formertj Job Service 
01 Iowa) In Cedar RapIds, Iowa 
~, and Wastmglon. 

N:rll .. r.-..... 
EqtIIrw. 

The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full-time 
position of Circulation Manager. Experience and 
familiarity with computers necessary. Must have strong 
interpersonal, communication, and organization skills. 
Competitive salary and benefits. 

Com,munilca1ic",' Conler 

6i:W 
i1~FAM 

Looking for 
friendly counter 
help. Days and 

nights available. 
High school stu
dents welcome. 

SKYDIVE Lossons, tandem d,ves, 
aerial portOll1l8nC", 

Pared, .. SkvdlWt, Inc. 
31~7~-4976 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
(2 work, 2 persona/) by March 1 to: 

William Casey, Publisher 
The Daily Iowan 

Apply to Jrul!1ag· 
er only, everungs. 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

COOKS II~:"';":";~;,~_ 
WANTED. 11-.... ,. Full" put-

The Iowan 
tlm •• Apply 

with-IIi. 
330 E. Prenti .. Street 

low. City 

EMPLOYMENT 
UI Physlc.t PIlat 

ClIItocIla1IReqde Patillo .. 
16-20 lin per weeki 

$!i .50 per hour 
M·Th SIIJ1 7:45 or 8:45pm'til 

1I :4Spm Of 12:4Sam 
M·P 5am·9aJn or 6am·10am 

Stop 329 S. Madison or call 

STUDENTSIII 
tr Work to protect the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid, 

tr Part·llme ftexlble 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslwBek 

tr Paid training 

tr Excellent pay plU8 
bonus 

tr Full benefit package , 

tr Career Opportunilles 

tr Trlval opportunities 

Call1CAN at 
354-8011 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 wor~s. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 __ .:...-_____ _ 
5 _-'-____ 6 7 8 ________ _ 
9 _____ 10_--'-___ 11 _______ 12 _______ _ 
13 ____ 14 _____ 15 16 ______ _ 

17 18 19 ________ 20 __ ~~ ___ 
21 22 23 24 ___ ---, __ 
Name ___________________________________________ _ 
Address _______ .-.:.~ _____________ _ 
____________________ Zip _____ __ 
Phone ___________________ ~ ________ ~_ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _________ ..:.-___ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4·5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days $2 .10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6·10 days $1,17 per word ($11 .70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24,30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with cheek or mooey order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommunicatiOl1S Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8.5 

Fax 335·6297 . 8.4 

~ 

• 

• 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUME 
CASH fo< guHa .. , I 
",..,ta. Gilbert 8L ~ 
CO/IIpIny.35Hel 

RECORDS, 
TAPES 

~~(Oli~ 

~ 
('Oll~C 

.. 

Iowa Cit 
to bu 

Used 
W,sl/II off, 
s,',ctlon " 
prim for 

" 



~~O 
~ 

• 

IIIlv. Job fOf 
'.alth. I ha
~"g for five 
IWthI nutrition 
~9057. 

~r 
U"8nted fa' 
irts summer 
.. canoeing. 
,.nastlea. ". 
I,plf. aport •. 
,~a. dramal· 
~.n, olfle •• 
I!£) or more 
i:t3WC 1765 
113. 847-44&-

ImONI 
IN 
II"N 
I3S-S7111 

gfOOPle 'Of co
~p In upstal. 
~ar and land 
ilee. ml. blk
f,lomputer., 
naintenance. 
1:1).782-531 Q. 

IIlK/ 
!R 
!ItS 
)/Ids 
lilly 10 
W 
wnty 
liloeltl 
15-2315 
IlI'fiRtotATIYE 
>IORT\JNITY 
IIoIINORmES 
,fARE 
IOAPP\.Y. 

iTAFF 
I~ Scout 
ptlng 
reeldent 
,season 
13,1996. 
ftguarda, 
n.cton, 
1JCtOrs, 
~Irll<:tor, 
~g direc
lor, health 

Ilion con
d Girt 
Camp 
lox 26, 
, 52004-
083-9169: 

lTV 
year income 2 
Not mu/Ii~""eI. 
10 milk. gOOd 

·1690 ~ee info. 

:onl,h 1UIo<. Pay 

:::all Lonnie. 337· 

3' blu •• ? Can'I 
• nvalUlblo WIiiog 
_on Posl trained 
'351-3873. 

IlN 
"icl811 .nd leach-
• gultar: lheory, 

con,tructlon • . 

wva.t:Ol11(ryan) 
_ speclaille. 

salsa, .ervlce, 
IIIII8t cenificauon In 
!948 '" 732·2845. 
_ IaIldem diva •• 
~. 
::livas, Inc. 
""'976 

AID 
alDI C>.i., sa &1-.t. *'Of pram, 
"::JW/ " .. abl •. All 
• reQlrdles. 01 

o:>wenr• Incom •. 
~Udenl Fln.nclal 
;;163-8495 •• 1. 

,sult8nl,331.ooo 
..chol.,."lp •. $10 d"". parenl ". 
.34 (recording). 
.cI 80JI 2086 ooda 
=7522. 

tHS 

_40 min.) 
_00 min.) 
_30 min.) 

.,.. 

• • 
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MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH "" oull.rs. amp'. and Instru
mania. 01'"" SL ,,_ 
Company. 354-7910. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

~~ 
(' ~(."OA 
Ot L~ 

Iowa City's first 
to buy and sell 
Used CDsl 

We stili off" the wld"t 
sslsct/on Ind PlY be" 
prlcss for Ufsd CDs. 

Expert resume preparation 
by. 

Certified Professional 
Resume Wri1er 

Enlry·levellhrough 
ell8CotilJe. 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover L.ners 

'VISAI Ma.IerCard 

FAX 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
~~~ _______ IWorlI proc.sslng 011 ~"ds, transcrtp-
"PETS tions, noUlry. copla •• FAX, phon. an

swering, 338-8800. 
--=====~--I QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSfNG 

329 E. Court 

600 dpl Laser P~nting 

OFFICE HOURS: gem-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytim. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
REMODELEO on. and two t..cj
_ 5370 and $050. on _ . 
~ focIIIIaa. 337-2 __ 

ONE -.. A_ an)'tlme bel
___ """ and IoU, I . 0rIe montlll 
r.nl tr ••• Fr .. par~,ng. OnlY pay _354-72", __ 

PEIITACRUT. Larg. I~r" t..cj. 
room, !Wi paid, pIrIong. ana ......... 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

338-3701 
ROOMS lor ,anL cable TV .nd ulill
titt peId. 354-2549 '" 34 HI679. 
SHORT or tonv-Ierm nantals. fr .. 
cable. IocII phOn •• utititIes and mud! 
more. CelI354-4400 

10 campus. 35.-6385 ~ . 

SPACIOUS two bedroom. great Ie>
calion. tVN pIId. pW1ong, loUy ~ .. 
Cal 354-4197. 

The Finest Ren/Ql PropeTties 
in the Iowa City area! 

Efficiencies. 1.2, 3, 4 Bednxm apiI ttlCtlS. 
Houses & Duplexes too! TWO rooms in qUltt hous • . Tin 

mmU1. walt 10 unlverSrty. Pets. WID. 
cable, p4l1(1no. $195 ptus utilltl.s. 
358-65n. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

SPACIOUS two bedroom. two _, 
_ carpel! AlC . ~ pal<!. 55501 
"""'111. 354-1019 
SUILET room., rpICIOUS III,.. ~ 
room split ........ F" optIoo. Under 10 
rninu1e "'"' 10 ~ 11*. SI\arI 
wlfiliwo praleuional IIudenIs. Avd __ .O.~ 
SUMMER "ubl.I W-,""h"":-";;"'I-Op-'I;-Ion-:-. 
l1vea bedfaorn . two bath. CIA. 35&-
6809. 

AVAILABLE immedlalely. On. bad- SU_R IUbIet.spacIousllv .. ~ 
rOO'O In thr .. bedroom apanmanl. room. - C8fTtIIJO, twI paid. DIW, 
HfW. pald . or.a"ocatlon , clo •• to AiC. " .. pItt<Ing.358-0056. 
C1ImjlUO. Ask fOf Valerio. ~ SUMMER subl." Ian Opl,on. New 

West of Jbe River 
° UncoIn Heiglvs 
° Newtoo ROIKl 
oOalccrest 
• Woodside Dr. 
• Benton Condos 
° 25 Lincoln Condos 

IIIr .. badfoom. twO belllroom. Fr .. 
AVAILABLE immedlalely. Lease fo< p"rklng . Clo'. 10 (lmpus. c.n Coralville I...ocation 
female non-smokOl. own room, ,hr.. 354-S6? . 
~~mm.I •• , on S . John.on . • Ninth SL 

9. THREE bedroom apwtnooL AIls"'" • 5th SL 
AVAILABLE now, own room in!wo Cr'ek. TWO balh. HIW plld. AJC. 
bedroom. By Denial SchooV Carver. 338-26'6 ° 2nd Ave Place 
$262.501 monlh . 337-6088 or THREE bedroom apartmenl. AlC. • ""' .. Ave. 
34HI546. d iS hwasher. p,,~ ln g . HIW plld. -'UUI 

&w of Jbe Rim 
• Davis HofeI 
• Burlington Loft ApIs. 
• Rebel Plaza 
• Bladdlawk 
. ~St. 

• Van Buren ApIs. 
· Rairdon 
• Clinton SL 
• Govem<r's Ridge 
• The Cliffs 
- Broadway Condos 
-Houses 

fEMALE 10 l\Jbfet room" charming PlMsecatl338-2. 42. 
thr •• bedroom. Hardwood noora . THREE bodroo<n ...."hooH, uti.... PRClFESSIONAl.L Y Iv'ANAGEDII 
quiet nelghbortlOOd. close to dOwn· polO. Ir .. oll-s"eet plri<lng , spiral .,A ur-. Ie ~-=or---c>'''''''''MAI'''''''''''''A~'''''''11 
town. Share with two graduate Slue!- sloIre .... AIC . Mallabl. mld-May, c.~ ~y~",-" r", """"'.......::: 
anls . $280 includ .. utlbtias. Available n .. r campus. rent negotiable. 351· SI--iCNVINGSIl a.EAN AENTALlNTSl 
Immediliely (IIIrough Augull 1_ :::79:,:1,:,4 =-:---:--,c-:;.,.,-~ PRICED RIGHTI! PETS ALLOIVED ti_, fall option. 5250 dapoo~. 341. THREE bedroom. cIoeH. CIA. AiC, IN CERT AlN lA'-ITSli 
0141 DfW. parking . IIIrg. ~ilc:hen. ~AY @J 
NON-SMOKER. lemale 10 subleas. FREE, 339-7581 . _ GREATLOCAllONSli 
Close-ln IWC bedroom In qulel looK· "'TH;;;R~E;;E;:;bed~room==::'-, -:OcloY=-:-IO-campus==. - BEST SElEC110N IN 
pie • . $250, February paid. 339-8740. AlC. parking. leundry Ilelhll... ~ IO\IIIA CITY & CORALVILLE!! 

:'1:E av.,lable Immediately. ~::;~4:::(c.::~'7bed'-· "'roo<n--. Iwo:---;-fr .. -off-=II;-neel"" 
Own room In fourbect"oom. two bath parking, cIOOe 10 unlvtrsity HoapiIaI. CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
hous.,Verycfos.in.S250/monih walarpaid . AIC.CeII~19. SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI 
Plu. U1iI~Ies. ~7 TWO bedroom dupfex n ... SummH 

S I. Spac lo"s, oll-.Ir .. t parking. (or !lOP In 10 pict up <uPropcIty II1Ioatwian P.-npbIcI) 
Available Immedfately. $4651 negoIl- 1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 
able. Day. 338-62611. Greg; -logo I ~~~~~~~~~"Tii;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;====~ (319)553-3828. II 

A GR£AT HOUSE l On. bed,oom 'fWO bedroom, ..... UlHC~.. F R E E 
available. $2501 month ptUI utilities. i., pakt, parklno. Ale, S3 IUn\-
All ameniti ... Cell 339-4476. mer. $5801 rill . 35HI555 • Mon'h Rent 
AVAILABLE Immedla.elyl Own roo<n TWO bedroom . security building. • local Truck Rental 
I h S 5 I ttitI On AiC. DfW. baIcony.l.rlderground and • Phone HOOk-Up 

~~~~~ _____ I n town ouse. 12 . 1 4 ut... off.street parking. Clos. 10 hOSPiIai • Cable Hook-Up 
buslln •. 3S8-<l205. and law scl1OOf. 358-7902. • a ... Pa •• 
AVAILABLE Im-nadlal.,y. Suble ... 'fWO bedroom. lwo bath. now-:·...... • PIzza 

S _I I on. be<troom In U,,.. bedroom In Rat- -,.... 
pect .. l ... ng n _~~~~~ijij~~~_ 1 HAWKiYE"'iiA:sKETilli'liiili'!;lslon Cro6k. Farking av.llabl •. Rani and ~noleum. S.JoI1nson . 3S8-ID06 Call now.net ae,lIP ." 

CAROUSEL MtN~STORAGE 'Mac/ Windows! DOS 
NO'N bUilding. Four slz.s: 5.10, 'Papers 

.0.20. '0124, 10.30. 'Thesls ro<matlng 

publlC8llon, promouon.. $2771 negoliable. 338-7378 'fWO bedroom, !wO bath. sa78 plU! appolnt_ntlO \/law • a wedding pIIOtog,..,ny. ...... HIW 'd'~ L n_~._ 
~;;~~;;:;;;==;;;~ BEDROOiA avaiabl. now. Top noor ~, ... , pBI • -y " ... ~, 
': 01 hous •• clos. to campus, $2301 creek, dow '10,,". 339-4927, uk fOl 

monlh . F.bruary Ir .. , no depoSiI. ~evIn '" Jrho. 
~~~~~ ....... ==~_I ,-34;::'...(J4=06:7=;' ::-;-_=---:::-.-,...,-_ UiiiQiiEONEBEDROOM . On. 

~ block "Ofn _ own. 337-6363 

LAKESIDE APARTMENT 

337-2771 
A.V.R, PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
414 E, Market SI. 
""'" ""'njoll.·, ~l 

3S1-8391.354-APTS 

........ ~ 
Thr •• bedrOOM. Iwo bath. lIDO 

---~"""*I*-~ -.., ...- _ ColI_2m E.O.H. 

"5 Magoart Su.L .".. __ 
=",",,:--7-:,..--~~I_ car garar-, WID. ont ball\-

room. -'8bIa FabnIArY 1. 110 '*"' 
Hc~".!.~~. ~!!?-it • . rc_wdparl:'1185()' month pIut ut .... ~. -...asage 
~~~~~~~~ __ IAVA'LIlIL! Imm~l .. tly. Small = _andtaroa_ ~ 

331-1798. • 
~.:.,.;;;...:=~=..:;.;.;..;".-~ I 'ALL~o. c.... two IledrW/1I __ CIOMIO lJNvatt,ty HoI' 

JIIIOI. S7SOpiul Cal3eHflIO, 
'IlLLLIASlHC FIM~ 

- rwo b.lhraoml ahl blocks from. 

809 Hwy 1 West. 'Lagall APAI MLA 
354-2550.354-1639 'Business graphics FEMALE. Own bedroo<n In nic: •• new 

MIN~ ~ICE 'Rush Job. Welcome ==:-;:=:'-::':=:-:'::-::,==-=- I apartrnant. $200. Call ~748. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT FALL 

_focaIIon ~v:. =. --. SI2OOI_ptusutliWS. 
~ayllo~: Property ~an.g.m.n' , Cal 338-2003. 
~_ 'ALL RINTAL . Fl •• bedroom 
ADii4i" Two bedroom, n!CO unIt.;;;;: - , two _room,,~, ~ 
crowava. DfW.IaIIft<Iry. pertong. HIW :-~. pe"""Q.~auntJry. we""" •. MINI- STORAGE 'VISA! MasterCard FIRST month FREE. Own room two 

localed on Ihe Co<aIvili. sirip bedroom apartmant. Fr .. parking, 
405 Highway 6 W.sl ",:,:,-:;~'::'::::::;:,::.;::::::-_I pool, IaIIndry. C<l<oIvil.bu$I,na. Close Starts at $15 =~ ....... ___ ~~ .... ___ I • 10 hosp.al. $2451 monlh. 34'-88'8. 

Slz •• up 10 10lC2O also availabl. MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
~155. 337-6544 ADVERTISE IN 

U STORE ALL THE DAILY IOW.N 
Foil & wlnl., slorag. -= ___ -----.,--1 =-7.;;;:;;:-;i;';;;:;=;~~~~- 1 335-5784 335-5785 

SPECfAL OWN room In Ihr .. bedrOO'O town-
Pay three month', In advance hous • . $2201 monlh. Fr •• pRrklng. 
gallh. fourth monlh fREEI ~~~~~~~iWij;idOe. 1 February paid. ~780. 

5,'0 • • 0 •• 0. '0,'5 unKs only. Pi "!":'~~~~~~~ __ I ROOMM.TE needed. $2601 month 
"i:iUii33 .. 7jj-3506;;-_. 33_1~_7_5 __ I plus utlliti ••. walking dlstanc. of unl-
I. =ii~~i0iiOr1<"OrTeimF;ap;;;; I~~";;"""-;'-'-~--~I varslty,356-6411 . 

" =RO"'O'='Mc::MO:.:::T"'E'-'w'-• ..:.nl:-ed7:-0-n.- roo- m-7-,n 
-----,-____ ,.---1 Iwo b.droom ap.rtment. Local.d 

WANTED BUY 

VIDEO SERVICES 

·Ed,ting 
-Videotaping 
-Duplicallons 
-Production 

PHOTOS. FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

near Flnkbln • . $2651 month plu. 1/2 
utllnle • . 341-9217. 
ROOMMATES wanled. Pick up In
"","",ion on f,onl door .1 4.4 E.Mar· 

1~~~~~~~~_~I =k.=I.~E~.O~.H~. _____ -,.-~ __ ~~ 
'fWO bedroom. two belh apar1!n1lnt. 
52501 monlh per person . P.rtelng. 
clo.e to downtown, AiC. Available I", 

"!":'~~~~~~ ___ l lmmediaie subl.a ... 353-3093. 

WANTED: Someon. 10 s""re larg. 
~~';;"'=~~----I two bedroom apartrnant. DI.hwasher, 

AlC, $250/ month. Scott. 351-6795. 

~~ ....... ~ ....... ~~~~_I WOULD Ilk. Iwo room mal .. 10 
" .har. new condo. H .. all 8Dl>i1ancas 

InclUding WID, John. 337-9874. 
=:::-:--:---:-:-:=-:--::-:::-:--1 

ADt2Ot. First hall month f, ... Cor· 
aM11e 1 & 2 badfoom. Pool . WID facil,ti". parldnO. AiC, DUII,na, nlea ar ... 
A ... ~,.,.... M-F. 9-6pm 35'-2178. 
APAflTMENTS .ubl .... for SUM
MER ONLY or SUMMER SU8LET 
WITH FALL OPTION. Pick up In· 
formation at Ironl door 414 E.Mar1<ot 
anyt,me. E.O.H. 
AVAILABLE Malch 1. Clean. quiet, 
Ihree y ... Old IWO bedroom apart· 
menl. all appliances. Need rolOlonces 
and ored" chick. NO peta. $090 plus 
utiIKi ••. Will consleW shan I."" _ 
un.iI August 1996. Call 337-4888. 
managO<, 351·1415. leave "*""9a. 

Do you need a 
SHORT TERM LEASE .• 

l.aI<aslde Apal1mants 
I. rtt:JW off8l1ng 

3,8, and t month I ...... 
Cell now and ask .bout our 

mov .. ln opecl.l .. 
337-.3103 

EFFICIENCY apartmenl and Ihr.e 
oodroorn lownhoU .... v.,<able lor rent. 
Close to hOSPllal, law SChOOl. ,0'5 
Oakcr.sl. 338-7058. 

FALL LEASING. ~pacIoct nne and 
two bedroom aparIInents with secur
Ity syslam. $450 and .I.rllno .1 
S550I monlh .nclude' wal ... CaH 339-
8778. 
FALL LIASiNO. Spacious two and 
three badtoo."lI apartmanll . $626 & 

~~O~~O"""'~S~~--- 7~~~:-:c=:-:::=:;-;;=- 1 A on. bedroom in speciOus IIIr .. bad- 5750 ,- tVN. Close 10 campus. WH 0 E IT roomWeslSlosapanmantF,..psrk- =CeI;:;I.:;:357H~321:::. ;-:::-:;::-:--:-:::-::7.::: 
Ing. AIC. May rr ... Close 10 hospital. FALL LEASING. Two and Inr •• 
337-97.5 bedroo<n apartmeniS. $5001 monlh In-BN-K DESIGNS. LTD. 

~~~~~~~N;MY;;I MAY FREE, spacious 'hr.e bed- elUd .. HIW and $710 plus U1ill~es . 
A' room. HfW paid. Iree perking . AlC. CelI341~. 

LEASING 
1,2,3 BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 

paid. K.Ylion. Propeny ManeQ" ~. &a3-232__ --Jj 

men~ 33S-e288. FOUR bedroom """ .. lor ,.,,1. \.IIga 
k,tc •• n, ""0 bedrooml •• ard_ 

ADH. W.I"'" ~ ,..., bedroom. floon. glareQ. $8001 monlh. Catl _ to UI HospuII. CIA. WID,... ~. 

2 BEDROOM !l, parI<Ing. M-F. H. 351-2178 MAY FREI . $8251 rnonU1 F ......... 
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE AV.-ILAelE _ .. 111'1 5pIICIOU5 room. three bathroom •• WID, '--a 

2 bathrooms 

BEST LOCATIONS I two bedtoom aperlment WIth ..."",uy -. OECEM8I:R • F£8AUAAY ..... am. SSW month ~ wat. Q1I1'1IQI. _wood fIoort, patl 
(1·7 min""" fumt t:a..pus) .,- ......... ..-- 1oUy 13.33t-IM 

NO OEPOSITS NEW CARPETI Clo .. to campus. CelI33H77a. ORIAT LOCATION 
BUS SERVICE AV'-ILABLI Soulh Johnlon 51. for Augu.1 I 

OIiL Y EUGIBIL TV REQUIREMENT GREAT PRICES! :::. a~_c;-~.c. ":;;;;';;', NIca, huge. th_ balh. two kttcl1tr\ 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUO£NT 1707. ~:i8:1~g~.qu.r. le.l. C.'t 

SHOWROOM HOURS AvAtLABLI now. ~. two bed- -
RATES FROM $315· $391 MOI1 .• Wed.: 9AM .9PM HUGI, chup, 'our bedroom. Iwo room w,.h =ound parf<"9- All bath house. cIoM to campus. __ 

CAlLU OFI FAMILY HOUSING Thurs , Fri.: 9Mf ·SPM -- Call ""'254;;;..;;;8,,,,',-,;-'_ got-. Cal35H48& 
335-9199 Sal., Sun : NOON ·3 PM aU .... R ooOIotI;:..:::~, .. '-7-Op""t.on--:::ThI-"-

FOR "ME INFOo"ATION DnH bedroom . 'wo balhroom. AIC, 10 
.... __ "'_"" __ ""' ___ ..LJUliiiiiiiiiiiii ... iiiiiiii· iiiiiii~ Al+iN'~,...,..,~:-:::-~==- "1IO\Itea""" to -- .. 2 e_ 
l" .....",. Cal358-8CM. -

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2,3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
° Laundry Facilities· 
• Pets Welcome' 
• Off-street Parking' 
• On or Near Busllne 
° Utilities Paid" 
° lawn Care/Snow Removal' 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom _ home. On tju .. 
hnI. 1380 ren~ dopoaiI rIQUAd. Call 
354-n58. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
ADORI MY HOUII bul got ... 
mo.e . Thr .. bedroom , Iwo balll· 
room. nI'W kik:hen. hIr'dwood lolita, 
WOOd '1Ove. _trill ",. DUoIt-ln boOII' 

~i:'7~-:-:::=~~::-;;i::':.- lhahlet. deCIC. ~1. In eor.r .... , .. 95.111<. 33&-6&18. 
GREAT ltanar _ . GloM 10_ 
pu • • Ont t..cj,oom W,Ih h,,_ HBlldmIlde wedding! .ngagem.,,1 

rings. 20 y • .,. .~parlenc •. 
_",NI_ 

337·"34 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men" and women', altif'Btions. 
20% dlscounl wi1t1 sludanll.D. 

SoU1h Dodge. can 337-8579. NEED SOME SPACE? 
~AY Ir ••. Thre. bedroom . Flv. Up 101'50 squar. 1 •• 1-Ihr .. bed· Thomas Realtors 
mlnut. walk 10 C8~~. 341"'()749. rooms and taroe on. and two Iled-... ~ roo<nl. CIose-in CoraIvrI. and Iowa 

'S;;-::-=======-;:;- ~I. IIreptae • • CIA. a'lhw,_. .. Jan".,r .-. retr1glrator. WID II'd 
one cat gartIQe. s.nou.lnqI..wtto rift. 

?~==:=;=::...~;;.,...,-;- 175.000 firm. 35&-1819. 

Above Aeaf RecOfds 
.28./2 Eesl Washington Street 

Dial 351 -1229 

S. JoI1nson. AiC. Two bedroo<n. two City, newly remOd.led . on bUllina. Property Management 
bath. S5961 month . HfW paid . Rani Ilrm, negotiable . Call lOday; 
35So-1925. 351-4452. D.p.1. 338-4853 MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO 
SERVICE 

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
4.3.2.1 and effic:lency apartment. for 

Faclo<y .Ulho,'zed, 
many t)rands. 

WOOdbum Electronics 
1. ,6 GIIber1 Court 

336-1547 

renl. An Ioca'ions clos. '0 campu.. CaU now for Fall Avalllbllllles • QUALmI LOWIIrT PlllCU 
SUMMER .ublet; Ihr.e badroom Call 354-2233. • I I d rtl ~~~;;:'d;;;~~~85i I AI lOW II 5~ down at 10.6 APR 
apertmenl acnos. from Currier. On..,. PRIME LOCATIONS II Ie I prope I. :r Aled. New 'QS, HI' wtdo. III,.. lied-

pay electric. Cell 338-3553. Ptn*:resl Apia.. Ral • ..", Creak r:::;:;::;~~~~~~~m~~1ffi~~~~~;:;:~ -. $21 ,3IIT. lArge -- .... :'!'~~~~~~~~_I Apia. & Gltbert Mono, Apta. 1IeIivary . ........ end - fll18l1Clrlg. 
.. Hug. and nic.two bedroo<n apart. EFFICIENCY/ONE Hort<~~ Inc. 

AFFORDABLE HUGE Ih". bed
room n.ar campus, Avallabl. May 15. 
May fr ... Leava massage ~ . 
AVAILABLE In mld-May. three bed
room. loW rool. apaciouS. 354-6766. 
AVAILABLE Juno. Spaclou. Iwo 

~~~~"!!"!~~~__ FURNISHED room for r.nl. $140, bedroom . 55001 month. parkIng. 

USED CLOTHING I,::::::~~~--- availablelmmedlatoty. Call 339-7567. DfW,WID.338-QI2O 
EFFICIENCY. $305. HfW paid. 328 

HALf PRICE SALE N. Dubuque. 338-3701 
All vintage clothes. co .... & etc. EfFICIENCY. Five minute walk 10 

February 12 Ihrough March 1 MALE or '.male n •• ded for one PentactesUargaklichen, I_living 
Consilln & Pawn. Inc. room In 'ive bedroom house w~h two room. $307 plus electric! gas. 339-

230 E. lenton balhrooms. new k Ich.n . driveway 9902~;.,..;..::--,.-:-:--.:--:--:...,....:-::-...". 
339-9919 ~~~~~~~:-::::":'!~I no deposit. Ask ''''Joe. FEMALE wanled 10 sh.r.two bed-

Visal Mastercard .. room apartmenl 'co sommer. Fall op-
1:--::D"7A-=Z =-I":'_:'::S"'HC:O~":':':T:CH:';:E"'B=-:U7:D:-:G'"'E:=TI ~~~~~~~~~!I~~:c~~~~~~~ lion. Very nic~. May f,ee. For info 
SHOP ro< good used clothing. 2121 I· can Jan al337-6450. 
S. Riverside Dr .. Iowa Crty IA. Cloth· 
Ing. household Items. knickknacks, 
I .... atry. book e.c",,"r.' Clper1 "".ry. 

day. 9-5pm. 338-341 , :-d-~~~~~~~~_ I;'7:'::::"<:;=====---'7':"":'-

Rocker? 
W.'ve got a II"'. tul 01_ usad 
tum.lur. piul dish ... drapes. lamps 

and 0111 .. household Ilem •. 

m.nl, with .... o balhrooms. d8C~1 . BEDROOM HauIIon, __ , 
tat-ln kitchen. One mlnule 10 elass· . 
• s. Call 35HI391 . E.O.H. BlAT HIGH COlT Of AI.",... 

VAN 
BUREN 

VILLAGE 
~ roN and let fall. 

2 SA $595 + eIec. 
3 BR $645 + all utiI. 
BR $695 + alec. DtN. 
disposals, laundries, 

free off-S1reel parmg, 
1 yr lease, deposit 

sane as rent. no pets. 

351-0322 
M-F 10.3 pm 

614 S. Jab"1 Stla 

isnowsi~g 
fall leases for 
apartments . 

m-7281 
1 bed/1 bath 
2 bed/2bath 

Walking 
distance to VI 
Hosl'ital & VI 

Law 
No Pets. 

I Benton 
Weda:;:.; pm 
Sat. 12-2 pm 

ADH. Eas1Sida ana badrOorn...-log =",="'-=--,."c-=-,...-,::::---.:-:- 'M __ 
dlslaoc. 01 PeniacrtSI. AvanaDie V<tyf 1Idtd. o/IIngIod roof. 
now. Mond.y· Frld.y g. Sp.m. Paymem.$222A"1/",.",.,. 
351-2178. ~:<7-7'c=:.:==~~:-:;;""';;:-::; HrIIIop - Home Pw1< 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$'30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

All al reasonable pric ... 
Now accepting 

new consignments. 
HOUIIWORKI 
111 Siavan, Dr. 

338-4357 

22K miles, automatic, all power, 
loaded. Blue book $15,300, asking 

$13,OOO/0.b.0. 354-8136. 

11951-10 EXTENDED CAB 
5-speed, detachable face CD. 

$14,500/o.b.o. 

1883 SATURN SU 
4-<1f. arf, AMIFM radio, pow8l1ockS. automallc . 
RtXls well $0000.00. Call XXX-XJO(X 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
Qowa City/Coralville area only) 

1185 BRONCO II 4X4 
Automatic, ve, AC, Very clean. 

Below book at $3OOO/o.b.o. 
338-3605, 

1992 HONDA PRELUDE 81 
Sporty. loaded, 5-speed.CD, 

powered. Asking 
$13,OOO/o.b.o, 358-9901, Tom, 

1994 ISUZU RODEO 
5-speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book. 
337-0516 

341-8085. 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

335-5784 or 335-5785 

• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan 

The UIHC Medical Museum exhibit of Order and Disorder fea
tures a psychograph that was used in the early 20th century. The 
psychograph was used to measure bumps on the head based on 
the theories of Franz Joseph Gall, the founder of phrenology. 

Exhibit recreates 
!order, disorder' 

Before there was Prozac, some 
ychologists used a 1,000·watt 

lighthouse bulb and colored 
lass plates to treat mental ill

ness. 
A clunky contraption called 

,the Spectro-Chrome is part of a 
new exhibition at the U1 Hospi· 

18ls and Clinics Medical Muse
um. "Order and Disorder: An 
Exploration of the Mind and the 
Brain" is an exhibition which 

useum Director Adrienne 
Drapkin hopes will be a good 
mix of history and medical 
information. 

"We usually borrow a few 
quack devices," she said , 

ecause they are so interesting 
and because the art of quackery 
goes on and on and on." 

Perhaps falling easily into the 
quack category, the Spectro· 
Chrome is seemingly a far and 
distant predecessor of modern 
light therapy for sufferers of 
Seasonal Affective Disorder. 

Some of the less arcane 
aspects of "Order and 
Disorder" include pre
served brains donated to 
the exhibition by the UI 
Department of Anatomy, 
a lithium rock and pho
tographs and anatomical 
drawings of the brain. 

"You were supposed to sit 
nude in front of this machine, 
and according to the illness you 
had, you got a booklet which 
told you exactly what colors to 
use, and you would be bathed in 
colored light. You would sit in 
front of this machine which con
tain's a 1,000-watt lighthouse 
bulb in it," said Drapkin, who 
admitted she hasn't yet tried 
Spectro-Chrome therapy herself. 

Not all the items on display 
are quite as innocuous. In the 
center of the exhibition sits a 
wooden cage reminiscent of fish
ermen's crab traps. It's reminis

_ ent of human-sized crab traps. 
A reproduction of a "Utica 

Crib" (named so because it was 
used often in a Utica, New York, 
Ilanitarium in the last century), 
>the cage is actually a single bed 
.enclosed entirely in wooden 
.bars. Locked with three locks, 
the Utica Crib allows only about 
two feet of space above the mat
tress for the occupant to move. 
A mannequin lying in the bed 

shows how cramped the space is 
and might make even nonclaus
trophobics squirm a bit. 

"It was used both to protect a 
patient from himself and also to 
protect others from him," Drap
kin said. "We have personal 
accounts from some patients 
who said that it was great, that 
they got a lot of rest. I think 
they felt safe . No one could 
touch them." 

Some of the less arcane 
aspects of "Order and Disorder" 
include preserved brains donat
ed to the exhibition by the U1 
Department of Anatomy, a lithi
um rock and photographs and 
anatomical drawings of the 
brain. 

Drapkin and her staff drew on 
more than 200 sources for this 
show and treat the subject from 
a historical viewpoint, with a 
strong emphasis on the 19th 
century. Because so many 
sources were used, Drapkin and 
her staff were putting the fin
ishing touches on the exhibition 
just days before its opening. 
With a new exhibition every 
year, the mantling and disman
tling is almost a continuous 
process. 

"It takes us about a year (to 
put an exhibition together). We 
have this window of about 10-
and-a-half months to generate 
another exhibition, generally," 
Drapkin said. 

"Order and Disorderw opens 
Friday and is expected to run 
through the end of 1996 at least, 
according to Drapkin. 

"Mainly, we want people to 
learn about the diseases 
because unless you have some
one in the family or a good 
friend with one of these disor
ders, usually you won't take the 
trouble to to find anything out 
about that," Drapkin said. 

"Also, we want people who 
have the disorders or know peo
ple who have disorders to be 
able to recognize the list of 
symptoms we have," she said. 
"Maybe a person who has panic 
disorder, for example, and 
doesn't realize that there's 
something wrong can be helped. 
There's a huge number of people 
who go around with these disor
ders who never realize they can 
be helped,w Drapkin said. 

"Order and Disorder: An 
Exploration of the Mind and the 
Brain~ runs through the end of 
1996. The Medical Museum is 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon
day through Friday, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Admis
sion is free. For information, 
call 356-7106. 
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CREATIVE C1UATlJRES 

'X-Files' 
writers know 
how to scare 
lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Chris Carter, 
creator of "The X-Files" and televi
sion's reigning horror merchant, has 
the rapt attention of his writing 
staff as he describes a vivid little 
scene. 

A man sits in front of his TV set. 
In the attic above him. a rotting 
corpse begins to silently shed the 
vermin which infest it. 

"They crawl down into the ceiling 
... and it's drip, drip," Carter 
intones. "The maggots are dripping 
into my den." This, it turns out, is 
no "X-Files" plot; it's Carter's own 
woeful tale of a dead rat in his 
house. 

This is what passes for light ban
ter during a script session for Fox 
TV's sleekly morbid drama about a 
pair of FBI agents, Fox Mulder and 
Dana Scully. who probe UFOs, gov
ernment conspiracies and freakish 
crimes. 

Obviously, being in the right 
frame of mind helps to craft the 
dark and clever stories that have 
turned many Friday night TV view
ers into "X-Files· junkies and made 
stars oflead actors David Duchovny 
and Gillian Anderson. 

Attention to detail also helps. 
The focus of the meeting is a 4-by-

5-foot bulletin board covered with a 
couple dozen index cards noting, 
succinctly, the plot points of each of 
an episode's four acts - as separat
ed by commercial breaks - and the 
opening "teaser" scene. 

The person with the task of deliv
ering a completed script talks 
through the story, using the cards 
as reference points. In this session, 
writer Jon Shiban is telling the tale 
of a vengeful Army veteran turned 
killer. 

Every twist and turn is up for 
debate, including the injuries that 
make the character an improbable 
murder suspect. Shiban has 
described him as a quadriplegic who 
uses an out-of-body trick, astral pro
jection, to kill . 

It's not quite enough for Carter. 
"I think you should go all the 

way," the creator-producer says: he 
wants to see the character turned 
into a quadruple amputee, a more 
helpless and haunting figure. 

One plot twist in the astral pro
jection drama, an abortive suicide, 
draws an approving nod from 
Carter. "That's a cool scene," he 
said, betraying his roots as a native 
Californian who spent five years 
editing Surfing magazine. 

"There's no creepy boo scene 
here," he comments at another 
point. 

(His droll sense of humor per
vades the series: "Would you say 
your hair is normal or dry?" a serial 
killer asks captive Scully in one 
episode as he prepares a bizarre rit
ual bath.) 

After Carter and the group weigh 
in on a story, the main writer heads 
for the seclusion of office or home to 
create the finished 43-minute, 11-
second script. 

That, according to staff writer 
Darin Morgan, is when the pressure 
kicks in. 

"You have so many production 
people up in Vancouver waiting for 
your script so they can begin work. 
If you're late, you're causing enor
mous production problems. You've 
got $1 million riding on you," he 
said, the approximate price tag for 
each "X-Files· hour. 

Locations must be scouted, cos
tumes created and the limits of spe
cial effects - for a show rich with 
masterful monsters and convincing 
spaceships - explored. 

"You have to know what you can 
do," Morgan said. "You can't just 
write 'There's a huge explosion.' If 
there's going to be a big effect like 
that, they (the production crew) 
need to know in advance." 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS • 31 Charcoal 

I Pre
Cretaceous, in 
geologic history 

• Roughen 
15 By emergency 
18 Brain cover 
17 Building lot 
II Where 10 lind a 

donjon 
It Police alert 
20 Prepare lor 

21-Down 
22 Involuntary 

sound 
23 Triangle 
2. Disregards 
27 Old French coin 
uGulieful 
30 Follower 

component 
32 Links 
34 Kind of bean 
35 Broadway's 

"-of Love" 
31 Drift 
40 Goldbrick 
41 Certain 

combination 
43 1.111. officers 
44 GoV!. lender 
4' They make 

forays for 
morays 

41 Lilerary 
monogram 

SO Grsnt 
IZ Storage area 
53 Jr.'s Junior 

54 Disallowed 
It Lalin I word 
.7 Riverfront 

51adlum player 
5' Used 100 mUCh, 

in away 
8. Possessions 
fa Know-ii-ali 
... Mallllxtures 
.. Sloppy 

DOWN 

1 Religious 
conllicts 

2Shut 
3 Digress 
4 Copy 
,Family 

member 
8Cul 
7 Metrical slress, 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE In poelry 
• Arrive. officially 
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_T E E D.M E Sill 11 Finally 
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A P S Y CIH I AT RII 5 If'Brt Illover's 
LEE ~II LT. AIS T ERN request 
DE 5 Ic4!I E L S A~J~ 24 Idahos 

34 Showed 
Impatience, as a 
horse 

UCredits 
3. MoS! slrlklng 
37 En1er en masse 
,. 5aison d'-

42 Slrall 

47 "Nlghl of the 
Living Dead" 
dlreclor 

4IPul away 

soFaU 0" 
II Trouble· 

maker 

No. 0112 

5I60's group 
Dino,--& 
Billy 

.. Needlefish 
10 Handle the 

orders (Jor) 
II Court ligures. 

for ahort 

_S ELF. B A R~ 2lGel - oulol 
CAL LED A N I 0 0 C TOR u As previOUSly 
A M E E R TOO 0 TIL E 31 Corn flour 

44 land G h I depresSions It Inlwlr. to Iny t rll cues 
A MAT I EVE RED G E 33 Meleorologlcal 
NOR SED A 0 ERE A D Indicator 

41 Greek provincial by touch·tonl phonB: 1·900-420-
governor 5656 (75C each minute). 
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